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Jfcrtrq. 
The “Ladies’ Man 
BV DAVID BA8XF.R, F.SQ. 
Who is a “Ladies' Man?" Not he. 
The "dom foine," »rt begotten fop, 
Who lives through life a devotee 
To dancing hall and tailor’s shop; 
Who lacks for ballast, not for sail — 
Whose beard around the place he chctvs 
5s like a kirk on puppy's tail, 
For ornament and not for use. 
He cannot be a ''Ladies’ Man" 
Who dreams that for a world of gold 
The love of women can be wftn, 
Or virtue ean be bought and sold; 
Nor be a “Ladies' Man" 1 ween, 
Who da res assert, or d.irps expect, 
That tr iflings can be made to screen 
The poverty of intellect. 
He is of “Ladies’ Man" the kind, 
Who lives to learn, and learns lopri/it 
The sterling brilliancy of mind 
Beyond the brilliancy of eyes; 
Who leels that purity and love, 
That native modesty and taste 
Are gems which man should hold uhuve 
T'irw small circumference of waist; 
tVl.~ ........ il.-,i -.11 fit,, tniN of earth. 
The pride of rank, and power of migh' 
Arc always tipped by moral worth 
When weighed upon the scale-of right 
He is 4 “Ladiert’ Man”—the best— 
Who, though he toils at sledge or car 
His got a something in his breast 
The dictionary calls a heart. 
^rlrrtrh. 
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THE URSULINE NUN : 
— 0 It — 
THE FATAL VOW. 
A THRILLING TALE OF THE SOU 11 
• r M VERNON. 
CHAPTER I. 
When hfl sal b.'firnlil linrey*, In* f’*U 
In splendor nii Imn lihu a bright sprll,'* 
Henri St. Clare, having left college 
remained «t home some months on In, 
tailier's plant at ion ; hot grow ini; "euri 
of the monotonous life lie led there, re 
<J lested of bis indulgent parents permis 
moti to visit some of the more Soullieri 
Suites, which permission was granted 
and not many days passed before tin 
young man found himself in the ( res 
cent City, sauuteriug along one of ilio 
jiiineip.il thoroughfares. It was a jileas 
ant day—and as lie |iassed along, aliius 
mg himself with observations of the dif 
lerenl forms and faces lie met, lie saw ti 
I nly approaching, leaning on the arm o 
a female slave. Notwithstanding lie 
rich and elegant attire, she appeared sal 
luw and sickly ; in fact, seemed like om 
gradually sinking, into the grave. A 
they met, tiie lady naturally looked up 
and Henri was struck with the fantilia 
expression of her features, but it was no 
until they bad passed one another sever 
al paces, that he suddenly recollected In 
*>wu maternal aunt, whom he had no 
seen for years, lie immediately turnei 
and retraced his steps for the purjiose o 
addressing her; and stejiping belore he 
with a bow, he remarked :— 
“Madam, can you remember an ol< 
r.u.ii'i 
She looked earnestly in his face for 
few seconds, and then emending he 
hand, which he pressed warmly, she sail 
in a briken feeble voice— 
‘•1 do remember you, Henry, tbougl 
»• is long since 1 have seen you. Yoi 
are not very much altered, but you hav 
grown taller and prouder looking. 1 an 
delighted to see you again. Will yoi 
nut accompany me home? Youperceiv 
that my health is very delicate!" 
"Indeed, dear aunt-, 1 do with sorrow 
But take my arm—lean on me, and 
will attend you.” 
Supported by Henri and the slave— 
who was called Bertha—the lady, whosi 
uime was Thornton, moved slowly home 
ward. They had only a short distana 
to traversee, and on reaching the house 
all ascended the marble steps and wer 
admitted into the richly furnished par 
lor. Here the afflicted lady sank into 
softly cuishoned lounge, and drew a dee 
and heavy sigh. 
"1 did not know of your second mat 
riage aunt Maria,” said the young man 
as he took a seat on an ottoman near hj 
M rs Thornton placed her hand ove 
her eyes as if in pain. 
“I will confide in you Henri," said sill 
“It is now two years since I became Ihi 
wife of Adelbert Thornton—and—and- 
a thousand tunes have 1 had cause to re 
pent it." Here the unhappy woina 
paused, and coughed that broken, hollow 
cough, which is ever the presage of dis- 
solution. 
“My dear aunt you surprise and pain 
me. How is thist” 
“Listen. You know when my first! 
husband died, he left me rich 111 worldly 1 
goods; and after time had mellowed my; 
grief, I lived peacefully and contentedly 
in my lovely country home, until in an 
evil hour I met Thornton. I became, I 
know not haw, completely fascinated 
; with him, and in a few months agreed to 
'become his wife. He had been married 
before and was the father of tvto chil- 
dren ; but I did not know until after our 
marriage that lie was a I’apist. Too 
soon I became aware that my property 
'was all he wanted, and that no love for 
I me ever entered his false heart. Ob, 
I Henri ! mine has lieen a wretched life 
the past two years. Ilis tyranical treat- 
'mi nt of inc lias broken my heart, and it 
1 will not be long before the cold sod is laid 
over ine. 
Alts Thornton paused, ami covering 
her eyes w ith her handkerchief, sobbed 
convulsively. The young man was 
much affected, and remained silent until 
she became more composed. Then he 
inquired where her husband's children 
were. 
“They live here,”* she said. Clari is 
past fifteen,[ami a good child to me she 
certainly is—but I lieodore, who is near 
lyour age, is the counterpail of bis father 
!—indeed, I might as well say it— be is 
1 both a gambler and a roue.” 
At this moment a young girl bounded 
into the apartment, but on seeing a stran- 
ger, blushed and seemed about to retire. 
“Come hither Clari,” said Mrs Thorn- 
ton ; "ibis gentleman is iny nephew, 
Henri St Clare.” 
Clari saluted linn politely, and sat 
down by her mother. She was a bru- 
nette : iter hair was iet black, and bang 
around her head in thick glossy ringlets, 
and her eyes also brilliantly black, were 
(ringed with long silken I.idles of the 
same inky hue. Her features were reg- 
ular, yet she was uot u beauty ; but In r 
glance and expression when she spoke 
were irresistably fascinating. Her lorin 
was of a medium height—slender, ele- 
gant and graceful. 
Henri kept Ins eyes fixed so earnestly 
upon her that she grew embarrassed, per- 
ceiving which, the young man recollect- 
en himself, and resuming Ins conversa- 
tion with his nuiil, informing her of the 
principle events of Ins life since he had 
left her, when ipiite a hoy. At length it 
struck him that it was time to take lus 
leave, and ri-ing, lie expressed a hope ol 
Mrs Thornton's improvol, who only 
shook luir head sadly, inertly remarking, 
■•DonI forget me—good-bye!" 
As the young man, bowing to Clari, 
was in the act of leaving the room, Mr 
Thornton entered from the rear. He 
w as a tali, spare man, of about fifty, w ith 
a cold stern expression ot countenance 
— and as lie advanced, lus wile shrunk 
lack as if in -terror. Clari seeing him 
look fixedly upon Henri, hastened to 
s»y:— 
I '-Father, this gentleman is in; moth 
! er's nephew, Mr St f lair.’’ 
Thornton bowed haughtily, which w as 
■ as haughtily returned by the young man 
as lie passed out. As soon as he was 
gone, the former turned to the trembling 
Maria, and said, roughly : 
'■What was that leilow doing lo re?— 
One of your lovers, hey, my Indy !’ 
She made no reply, and Clan ohserv- 
j ed earnestly :— 
‘How can you father ! Mr St Clare is 
her nephew.' 
‘I suppose he is your lover then, lie- 
ware whom you encourage! Beware, I 
say!’ And his brow grew dark and 
threatning. 
'I never saw him before,’said Clari 
1 firmly. 
I Thornton made no reply, hut with a 
1 scornful look upon the unnuppy Maria, 
he strode hack and forth through the 
room, muttering to himself. 
His wife was half reclining upon the 
I lounge, the picture of suffering, with her 
f thin, sallow, pinclied-up features, and as 
r she glanced towards her husband, she 
could uot repress a heavy sigh. 
I He stopped short in his walk. 
•What are you sighing for? Vou may 
thank your stars you have not cause to 
r sigh, ay, and to weep also. There you 
I lie, day after day, like a worthless, lazy 
woman as you are, pretending you art 
sick-’ 
Pretending!’ exclaimed the miserable 
: wife. 'Oh heaven.’ 
‘Well, then,’said the heartless wretch, 
‘what's the use of your complaining all 
; the time and giving everybody so much 
trouble? Why dont you die!—why don't 
you, I say?' 
| ‘Oh father!’ ejaculated Clari, horror- 
struck at his words—while poor Mrs 
Thornton sunk back, weeping bitterly. 
Thornton strode out of the room, shut- 
ting the door fiercely after him. Alaria, 
still weeping, sobbed out; 
‘I have deserved it all. Why did I so 
• soon forgot my sainted Arthur, and wed 
tins monster? Oh, Clari, Clari, I am so 
wretched ! 1 shall soon leave this world 
of sorrow however—he will rejoice then 
lor 1 shall be out ot Ills way. Oh, that 
there was a single being upon earth that 
would love me—that would pity me!' 
‘Don't dear mother said Clari folding 
r her arms around her and kissing her, 
while tears tell thick and fast troni her 
large eyes—'7 pity you—7 love you, for 
I know how you suffer. Don't weep so, 
it will only make you worse dear moth- 
er.‘ 
‘I care not. 1 want to die—1 want to 
leave this wretched place and go to my 
sainted Arthur. He loved poor Maria !’ 
Let us change the scene. Some days 
passed. A grand hall was to be given by 
a belle of the city, and Clari received a 
pressing invitation. /It first she deinur- 
e<t at going, as she did not like to leave 
Mrs Thornton alone; bill this lady urged 
her lo go and enjoy herself, for she need- 
ed no attendance save that of her favorite 
slave Bertha. So, Clari obeyed—and 
was the acknowledged belle o! the even- 
ing. She was splendidly attired, and 
Henri St Clare who was also present, 
thought she looked like a queen. He 
merely saluted her at first, and for a long 
time did not approach her, nevertheless 
his eyes continually followed her wherev- 
er she moved through the brilliant rooms 
always attended by several gentlemen, 
with whom she kept up a gay and sparkl- 
ing conversation, scarce glancing towards 
Henri, who began to think that ‘the hour 
which comes but once in a lifetime,’ bad 
at last come to him. 
At last he approached her and asked 
her to dance. She unaffectedly compli- 
ed, and white in the pauses of the polka 
or waltz, she conversed with her usual' 
animation, her countenance lighted up 
so gloriously and her eyes shone with so 
much fervor, that Henri became for the 
time utterly heweldered and enthralled. 
She saw it—she knew it—and exqui- 
site delight filled her whole being; and 
Clari spared not a smile nor a look to 
complete her conquest. 
■It is loo warm here,' said she laugh- 
ingly; let us go into the boudoir.’ 
They entered the small apartment, 
which was elegantly furnished. A piano 
stood between the windows— music lay 
scatterel about, and a guitar leaned i 
against the wall Clari seated herself I 
on a divan, took up the beautiful instru- 
ment and swept the strings with her jew- 
eled fingers. 
‘Fond of music, mnn amiV she play- 
fully anked, with a thrilling glance of 
her midnight eyes, that sent a stream of 
pleasure through the veins of the suscep- 
tible youth. 
T’nssiimately,’ he replied. ‘Sing me 
something, won’t you fair lady! It will 
increase the pleasure I feel in you socie- 
ty-’ t 
(.'lari colored slightly and drooped her 
eyes till the ebony fringes lay upon her 
‘downy cheek.’ Then ith a low sweet 
prelude, she commenced in a subdued, 
yet exquisitely toned voice, to sing the 
following : 
“Come to me, love, come to me ! 
Stars are shining o'er the sea ; 
Moonbeams sleep upon the plain, 
.Midnight now is on the wane; 
Tis the hour I wait for thee, 
Come to me love, coine to me! 
“Ah, I love thee I read it now 
By the blush that tints my brow, 
By llie tender, soul-filled sigli, 
By tbe beaming of mine eye. 
All, how fondly love I thee! 
Come to me love, come to me!" 
Clari concluded her thrilling song with 
x look from her beaming eyes that went 
home to his heart, lie sat gazing on her 
like one entranced—pale with inward 
emotion. At last, growing more com- 
posed, he tremblingly took her unresisting 
hand, and faltered forth—‘Thou siren ! 
tliou enchantress ! banish me at once or 
say you xull return the deep love of my 
soul !’ 
CHAPTER 11. 
They are all of them enured in holes, and 
they are hid in prison-houses, they are for a 
prey, and none d -hvereth -—Is*. 42,22. 
Ina private apartment of Thornton’s 
residence sat its master and confessor. 
There had been a long conversation be- 
tween them, and the lowering brow of 
one gave evidence that no pleasing topic 
had been discussed therein. Thornton 
walked the floor without speaking for a 
length of time, w hile the priest, who wus 
a tall, dark coinplexioiied man, with a 
countenance which expressed both Intel- 
igence and duplicity, sat watching him 
with a pair of keen, grey eyes, and a sin- 
ister smile on his thin lips. At list he 
spoke : 
‘And will yon sttfler your daughter to 
wed a htretic T" 
Thornton stopped short and looked 
his companion in the face with the words 
—"What is my wife !" 
“My son, answer tnc—Has yours been 
a happy marriage ? You shake your 
head. And do you then imagine your 
daughter’s will be ! Alter the foulish 
romance of lovers has changed into the 
realities of marriage, their different faiths 
will be an incessant cause ol disagree- 
ment between them-” 
‘It may be—it may be,’ interrupted 
Thornton. ‘But it is different—I never 
loved my wifi—Clari lores St Clare 
with the same romantic wildness with 
which I once worshiped my lost Jnlie. 
If I eim a villian my daughter’s happiness 
is dear to me. If I am a bad husband, I 
ain not a cruel father. If she chooses 
she shall marry St Clare. 
The priest, who was called Father 
John, arose from his seat and raising his 
hand with a solemn gesture, said, in a 
lone which caused his hearer to quail— 
‘Hash man beware ! Hast thou lorgoi- 
ten thy sarreel promise ? Yes,' he con- 
tinued, as Thornton stood like one struck 
with u sudden palsy, ‘hast thou forgot- 
ten thy promise seven years ago, that in 
expiation o( one crime, thou wouldst ded- 
icate thy daughter to Heaven—that she 
should become the bride of Jesus—and 
that in her sixteenth year V 
Thornton staggered back and grew 
!deadly pale. He gasped for utteranc* 
but was silent. 
The prieit regarded him with a coh 
smile, of triumph, ‘The time has come, 
he said ;—‘Clari is past fifteen. Is il no 
well that there should lie one member o 
your family pure and virtuous V Am 
a sneer curled his thin lip. 
Thornton sank into a clia-r—his hands 
fell beside him with the action of despair 
At length he gasped forth—‘Father I 
submit—it must bt so!' 
M rs Thornton was quite ill, so much 
so, indeed, that she was confined to her 
bed ; from which the miserable woman 
herself never expected to rue again. 
Clari attended her with all the Kindness 
and tenderness of an own child ; bat her 
husband never darkened the door oi her 
chamber. 
One morning, it was the day following 
Thornton’s interview wiili Father John, 
Clari was summoned to her father’s pres- 
ence, and reluctantly leaving her mother 
who had passed a sleepless night, the 
young girl followed the slave into Thorn- 
ton's apartment. He wae pacing the 
floor m his usual way, when disturbed 
in mind, and did not appeur to observe 
tbe entrance of his daughter, who waited 
timidly until he should speak. When 
his eyes rested upon her, he gave a 
slight start and said, in a cold restrained 
voice : ‘How is your mother ?’ 
•No better, lather ; indeed I fear she 
will not survive this week.’ And tears 
gathered in her drooping eyes, 
Thornton heard her unmoved. He 
continued pacing the floor in vilence 
with his face turned from his child, who 
stood leaning against a chair in anxious 
expectation of his next words. At last 
he turned towards her and said, ‘Clari, 
I am told that you love St Clare, is that 
true ?’ 
She grew deadly pale at first—and 
.1. 1.1 .1 L l_1. 
mantled her brow with crimson as the 
faltered, ‘Father, I will not deny it. 
Her eyes were cast down, her beautiful 
head drooped forward, and her hand.' 
clasped before her, as she awaited her 
doom, as u were. 
‘,My child,’ and the tones of his voice 
lost much of their sternness, ‘you must 
forget that man—for you never can wed 
him, never l‘ 
Oh, ihe pain of that fond young heart 
The sickening saddening pain ! Pali 
again grew that youthful face as tin 
white wall of the lofty room. The lipi 
moved, but no sound came forth. 
The stern heart of that crnel an 
haughty map, was deeply touched, bit 
he would not listen to its throbbing*, nr 
he could not—for he remembered lie 
fatal vote. 
•Clari, 1 have not said why you conic 
not wed St Clare. Listen child, and be 
resigned to your fate, for it is inevitable 
Years ago, when you were a child, I 
made, in a fatal moment, a vow which I 
.am forced, tty, forced to keep; it is thii 
—‘Ill her sixteenth year my daughtei 
shall enter n convent.’ 
The stricken child could not grow 
paler, as this unexpected blow fell upor 
[tier, hut her hands were clasped tigiitei 
upon her breast, and a low moan of tin 
heart’s agony came from her white lips 
but she did not faint. Housing herself 
Jshe stood belore her father w ith a calir 
dignity, and said, ‘My lather I submit 
It is well.’ 
Strong was the desire in that bad man’: 
heart to clasp her in his arms, to fob 
her to bis heart; but determined!; 
repressing every natural feeling of nflec 
lion be merely said, in a cold tone/Yut 
do right. Go, child, to your mother.’ 
When Clari had glided from the room 
like a pale spirit, Thornton giving way 
to the strong emotion he.had so resolute- 
ly mastered in her presence, threw hint 
self on the sofa, and, burying his face it 
his hands groaned aloud with agony, ant 
wept, yes, wept tears of remorse am 
pain. 
On her way to Mrs Thornton’s apart- 
ment, Clari was met by one of the slave! 
who told her that St Clare was iwaitnij 
her in the parlor. Without a moment’! 
reflection, she flew down the stairs ant 
into his presence, as if it were a haver 
of rest. But, is he took her little handi 
into his own, with the natural agilktint 
of a lover, and looked into her face, hi 
exclaimed, ‘My God ! Clari, what i 
the matter ?’ 
She made no reply, but, as he led he 
to the sofa, the laid her head upon hi 
bosom, and the first tears she had shei 
since she had heard her dooth flowed un 
restrainedly. 
Clari, my own beloved—you tortur 
me ! Tell me 1 entreat you, the caus 
ol your sorrow.’ And raising her heai 
be pressed his lips upon her pure brow 
,Twas the first kiss he had erer girer 
her, and it was sweet eren in he 
grief. 
‘Oh, Henri !’ she sobbed, ‘wo mus 
part forever. My father has doomed in 
to a convent.' She could say no more. 
Henri's fine features were convulse 
with surprise and emotion. ‘Doomed ti 
a convent,’ he repeated, bitterly, ‘curse 
on such a religion as this !' 
Oh, Henri ! remember that I am 
Catholic’ And she raised the goldei 
cross she wore to her I ips. 
‘And will you consent to be immure 
! iii yon dismal cell, Clari J Will jo 
j forsake me. Clari, beloved oue T Nay 
rather fly with me —let me save you 
; Be mine, Clari—mine!' 
‘It ran never be !' 
A slight noise in the room caused h 
Clare to look up. Thornton stood Ik 
• fore them, stern and cairn, his arms fold- 
cd and his brow compressed. 
I 'Clari,—St Clare—it is your last meet- 
ing upon earth. Let it he brief. Anil 
turning on ins heel, he departed as si. 
I lently ns he came. 
I With a choking soh, the pale girl fidd- 
led her nrnis around her lover, while her 
full lips wildly met his own in one lung, 
burning kiss—and then exclaiming,Fare- 
well ! oh, farewell !’ she sauk at his leet, 
without sens or motion. 
Tenderly he raised her in iiis arms, 
with a bursting heart—and laying her 
gently upon the sofa, pressed his last ca- 
ress upon her cheek. Calling her atlen- 
denl, he left the mansion ofsulfcring and 
sorrow. 
That night, Marie Thornton’s earthly 
troubles Hed forever. Clari was with 
her to the last—closed her eyes in death, 
and wept over one who had always been 
a kind mother to her. 
Thorntcn kept aloof—and when in- 
formed of tier decease, manifested tin 
emotion. Without a tear, lie gloomily 
left the mansion and did not return un- 
til alter the funeral obsequies, which 
took place the second day after her death. 
Her remains were taken to tier I'artier'sj 
plantation and laid with those ol her an- 
cestors. 
CHAPTER III 
Farewell! the echo died with thin deep wnrd! 
A voire, a smile. 
A young, sweet spirit gone. —Hkisxks. 
Gone ! yes, gone from the world—for 
in one week alter Mrr Thornton’s de- 
cease, Clari was no longer an inmate of 
her father’s mansion she was—need I 
say where ? 
Theodore Thornton, as disspnted amt 
depraved as lie was, still loved his sister 
very dearly, and was greatly incensed a. 
gainst his father for banishing her for- 
ever Irom her childhood's home. lie 
swore he would Release her from her 
prison-house, ete a year passed over her 
head ; but whether he succeeded in Ins 
purpose remains to lie seen. 
St Clare accidently became acipiamt- 
with this young man, alter Clan’s depar- 
ture, and although so opposite 111 tlieir 
characters and dispositions, their com- 
mon cause ol sorrow ami their mutual 
designs in regard to the loved one, bound 
them together in the strongest ties ol 
friendship. Indeed. I may say, rn pas- 
stint, that the uprightness and purity ol 
St Clare’s character had a great influence 
over young Thornton; the more intimate 
lie became with Henri, the less he yield- 
ed to his habits of dissipation ; and to his 
friend's satisfaction, Theodore bid lure 
to become a respected citizen. 
Let us now change llie scene to the 
Utsuline Convent. A year had elapsed 
since Clari had entered Its gloomy walls 
—and the morning had dawn-d which 
was to hello'd her profession, that is her 
assunition of the black veil, the symbol 
of perpetual seclusion. At the break ol 
day she was on her knees at the confes- 
sional, anJ received absolution Ironi 
Father John. She then retired to her 
dormitory to pray, until summoned to the 
chapel about eight in the morning, She 
was led lorward to the alter liy two 
bridesmaids, herself being attired as a 
bride- as the act of taking the vows is 
considered in the light ot a marriage to 
t he Lord Jesus. 
The whole chapel, ami especially the 
alter, was decorated with wreaths of'ever- 
green and natural flowers, while numer- 
ous wax-tapers lent a brilliancy to the 
scene. There were several priests m 
attendance, and the whole sisterhood 
of nuns wire present. As the pale girl 
knelt at the fool of the altar, the organ 
pealed forth in a grand anthem, now 
swelling into volumiis of sound and 11- 
gain dying away in a soft, silvery cadence 
dike the voice of a dying saint.’ The 
duty of performing the ceremony devolv- 
ed upon Father John, who was the prin- 
cipal confesser of the convent, and he 
began by celebrating the gorgeous cere- 
mony of High Mass ; after which he de- 
livered a short sermon on the future bliss 
of the victim, bulb on earth and in Heav- 
en. 
Sister Angeline—the mime given Clari 
on tier entrance into the sisterhood— still 
knelling on the altar, was obliged to re- 
1 
peat a vow of poverty, chastity, and 
i obedience—the vow that separated her 
irrevocably from the world and all its en- 
hearing ties. Her bridal attire was then 
changed for llie black woolen robe, and 
| the long black veil, and laying hcrsell 
down at the foot of the altar, a pall was 
thrown over her, tapers were placed at 
her head and feet, and her bridesmaids 
[ strewed white roses upon her—all tosig- 
| nify that she was dead to the world—a funeral hymn being sung by the nuns 
accompanied by the deep notes of the or- 
r S'"’ ''■"S'", 
wjiciiiuinca ’irilljj 
ended, the victim, who throughout the 
ordeal was ealin and resigned,was raised 
1 to her feet and led away l>y the superioi 
! while the organ again rang out glad tones 
of tov and triumph. 
I • • • # • • 
The convent clock had chimmed the 
hour of eleven. The night was dark title 
still. Sister Angeline was in her lonelj 
1 cell, brooding over her lonely fate tint 
1 yearning for the home and the dear ones 
from whom she was now irrevocably sep * arated. The light of her taper was din 
1 but the gloominess of her cell was a (i 
< accompaniment to the mood she clier ! ished. 
The hour was still—as the whole con 
vent seemed to be at rest—yet Sister An 
i geline thought she heard a footfall al(fli( 
the corridor, and she was not deceived 
% 
for the unfastened door of her cell wo 
jgcntly pushed open and Father John »;ep 
( ped Mealthly in. The nun trembled slit 
scarce knew why, at this visitation, am: 
j tbe wily priest was not slow in perceiving 
it. 
" llcnrdicilc, my daughter,” sard he 
in soil, pious tones, ‘‘1 have come to wit- 
ness the calm happiness of your soul. 
“Father,” interrupted the nun, “I will 
not deceive you. I am not happy.— 
Prithee, leave me to myself, and to-mor- 
row I will confess my smlu.1 yearnings.” 
“Poor child!” he returned, in a genth 
voice, inking her hand and sitting down 
beside her,‘is it even so? Do you still 
yearn after tbe world with all its vanitus? 
Angelina, does your heart still throb for 
yonder proud youth? Answer me!” Ilis 
voice suddenly grew stern, as he grasped 
her hand with a quick pressure. The 
.tiimson blood rose in her cheek as site 
dropped her head and replied : 
‘S en, lather, I love him still.” 
‘Child ! will yon never forget the-” 
then suddenly pausing, his voice changed 
to a low, soft lone, us he called her by 
tbe old name—‘Clati, Clan !’ 
She started at the sound. 
‘Listen to me. From your earliest 
childhood, Clan, 1 have watched over 
you with the solicitude of a parent—1 
huve loved you with the love of u brother 
—no,” and here his voice became quick 
and eager, ‘not with the love of a brother 
Ci.iri; ’twus a far different love that 
burned in my soul, and I swore that none 
should ever possess you—none, Clari 
but myself!’ 
A scream of surprise and] terror burst 
from the maiden’s lips; but lie held 
fast her hand and whispered in her eu; 
—‘tear not, beloved — would 1 harm thee? 
and m the same breath—‘lie mine, Ciari. 
mine?' 
The nun started to her feet. 'Never, 
foul priest!’ she almost uttered; hut 
checking the words ere they were spoken 
she replied, with a 1 reed calmness, 
which completely deceived her confessor 
‘iaihor I cannot listento >ou to-night : 
leave nit*. I beseech you! 1 o-inorrovv,' 
she ^concluded, with a well feigned ex- 
pression ol bashful emotion, ‘1 will lieni 
all you liaie tosay. Good-night, fattier!’ 
Delighted with her seeming compliance 
the priest thought it wisest to oliey, Jirid 
raising her hand to his lips, he wet slow- 
ly trom her presence. M/lieu lie had 
gone, the pour girl threw herself upon n 
pallet despairingly, and cried—'Oh, Heav- 
en ! is there no escape?1 
•She had lain there, for perhaps an 
hour, when a hand touched her own 
with a gentle clasp, and slatting up, t>, 
her great relief, she beheld one ol the 
sisters, whom she could not distinguish, 
for the taper burnt very dimly, and be- 
sides, the nun’s fact was shaded by her 
long black veil. 
•Clnri,- exclaimed her visitant, in a low 
voice, ’thank Heaven, I have at length 
discovered you !j And throwing aside 
the veil, the seeming nun revealed tin 
lace <>l Theodore Thornton.’ 
‘My brother !’ was the astonished nod 
hew ildered exclaimation of Clan; how 
— when—for heaven's sake, how did yon 
I get here? Can I believe my senses/ I 
must be dreaming!’ 
'it is not a dream dear sister,’ replied 
lie, with a fond kiss on her pale check.— 
'I have attempted your deliverance sev 
er.il nines, but have been foiled in tin 
outset. I conjure you, sweet sister, ti 
leave this prison; you are in danger—’ 
1 know it !"she said, will) a shudder 
j "To-night, then. 1 w ill save you. '1 lx 
! convent as still —ell are asleep—St. dart 
waits without with a carriage. C ame 
i arouse ! we will depart at the same eu 
trance through w hich / made my ingre-i 
this morning during the ceremony—c 
liule hack door with a slight fastening.— 
No one perceived me, fur all were in the 
'chapel, and I hid mysell securely tiuii 
now. Come Clari, hasten! every mo 
incut is precious !’ 
; ‘Hush !’ cried the rising to her feet 
I hear footsteps. If it tliould be that vih 
priest!’ 
Both held their breaths and listenet 
with throbbing hearts for a few second: 
— hut hearing no sound, the young gir 
wrapped her veil around her and taking 
her brother's hand, left the cell. They 
stepped lightly along the dark corndo 
until reaching the farther end, were 
llicht ol mens descended to a iiss*ao, 
I which led to the outer door before men 
tinned, when, turning, they both discern 
ed the door of Ulan’s cell pushed genth 
open, and the light ol tlie dun taper lei 
on the lorn) of t'other John. Not a mo 
mem was now to be lost.—they nlritos 
lie w down the steps and along the passage 
and reaching the little door, found it la.-t 
It was but a bolt, however—Theodor 
| quickly removed it and they found them 
selves hi the Iresh air. In ies* then fiv 
minutes they had reached the earring 
wherein sat Henri, just despairing. N 
sooner ,\\gs Clari clasped in her lover’ 
arms, than the horses leaped forward u 
full gallop ami at the same moment th 
convent hell gave the alarm. Dm th 
danger was over. Passively lay th 
escaped nun in St. Clare’s fond embraet 
while miles and miles seemed lo fly Iroi 
beneath the horses’ feel ; and at th 
dawn ol aim her day, they reached th 
dwelling of a clergyman, where vow 
were breathed that placed Clari beyou 
the reach of priest or convent. 
Kxtki'.mks. Many a fool has passed ft 
a clever man, because he has known hot 
to hold his tongue ; and many a clove 
man has passed foi a lool because he ha 
not known how to make use of it. 
| THE COUNTERFEIT BILL; 
OR, 
THE LORD WtLL PROVIDE. 
BY W. B. PABOR. 
'Anhnr.' 
•Well.' 
■Did yon take flu'* bill in to-day V 
The ij we a tinner was a man worth his 
thousands; he stood at the inuury till 
counting up ihe sales of ihe day, and 
during this operation he cunie upon a 
five dollar hill on a broken dank. 
The i|uciliiuu-d was a young lad, with 
die mark of enre already lining li is brow; 
he could not hove been over 12 years of 
age, yel he had the experiences of more 
iliau a score of years 
He knew the character of hi* matter 
Hu knew that lie hud taken the note ba- 
llet ing it to he good, hut he scorurd a 
lie so answered 
•I did, sir.’ 
You did ; well—it is bad. You know 
my rules —nil hud money falls on the 
clerk who takes it—and the hard heart- 
ed, unfeeling man thrust the l ill upon 
die boy, whose ejes filled instantly with 
tears. 'I he employer turned away ; there 
was no look ol pit), no trace of relaxa- 
tion visible in bis leatures—all was calm 
—stoic. The hoy also turned away to 
bide Ins tears ; nor did die shed them 
alone, though lie knew it nut 
‘Mother.1 
•Arthur—what is the matter ? Why 
have you been weeping?’ 
‘.Mother—we arc ruined 1’ was all the 
child could say, as he buried his lace in 
ner lap and wee.pt bitterly. During tin- 
period, the parent’s heart was racked with 
paiiilul emotions- Was her child di»- 
imnesl ! Had be abused the confidence 
reposed in him by his einplyer ? Hud he 
iisgt„ced hiinsell and tier by some acts., 
of commission or omission ? Had lie so 
far furgonen the lesson taught biiu on the 
Sabbath us to break one of die Command- 
ments, such were some of her thoughts 
which llew like lightning to her mind ; 
..I.. 1.. L.... 1 .!.» I........ .1- 
presented themselves. 
Weeping violently h>r awhile,Ins tears 
were stayed and the hank hill was laid in 
ins m,inter s hands—she saw all at a 
glanre. 
‘God help us,' said the widow, ‘for now 
we are indeed poor.’ 
There was no flour in the house—uo 
coal in the bin—no potatoes in lire closet, 
hope had been in her heart, bnl now it 
w as driven away. The shadow had en- 
neied, usurped the sunshine, and her 
heart bowed down in agony to her father's 
God. 
The prayers that went up that night 
to the in rone were heard by none ou 
earth ; she sat and watched her supper- 
less child fall into a troubled sleep and 
then bent the knee. Her struggles An- 
gels only witnessed in that room but they 
were recorded on high. 
She arose from her posture and looked 
wound—hare walls met her eyes; scanty 
furniture graced the apartment and tlmre 
in one corner was the empty platter and 
lie basket winch was to have been tilled 
hat night with the proceeds of her son’s 
labor; there they were and here was the 
nank bill. 
The Sabbath day dawned upon the 
world. There was no food in the house 
it the w idow and the fatherless hut the 
teenstomed morning prayer was not with- 
held, nor (he usual petition to the must 
high. 
As the two sat musing on their pros- 
pects, a knock at the door startled tin.in. 
It was opened ! A negro presented a 
•arge basket and immediately vanished ; 
the cover-ltd was removed and lo ! there 
was plenty ami' to spare of everything 
needed. A little mite was at the bottom 
>>f the things and this was all it contain- 
ed— 
•The Lord will provide.’ 
Tim hoy went foTih to lab >r with henrt 
strengthened—faith euronragi tl—and the 
dawn of brighter days Hushing tip life's 
orient. He did not go to thp same store 
—no ; a Kind Providence directed him 
to another place and that night when he 
1 returned home, he was surprised to sec a 
] bright tire in the stove—a burrel of Hour 
in one corner and all the necessities and 
some oi me oniiinns 01 me m hmijmii'k 
array, around. No clue could be obtain- 
ed front those who left the things, of the 
doom's name—nothing hut the simple 
sentence ‘The l.ord will Provide,' met 
■ their eager search and with this they 
■ were fain to he content. 
Sunshine once again threw its enliven- 
ing beam athwart the cottage; every thing 
seemed to go well with its inmates and 
as months lost themselves in the years, 
lliere was left them only a memory of 
those elark r/rit/s, in which the world 
1 seemed conspiring to casta gloom over 
her and hers. 
Flowers blossomed in tlie little patch 
of ground attached to the cottage in sum- 
mer, and in winter a few choice exotica 
1 
tempted the canary into a belief tliut lie ^ 
was in bis own home, und won Irutu bim 
many a song. 
j But years have passed by ! 
The old matt—the miserly merchant 
is dead. Arthur has grown up and in 
about to marry the daughter of him who 
r tliurst the bank hill so heartlessly on him 
innny, malty years ago. The widow 
r still lives and goes about with a bustling 
s tread, a merry countenance Bltd cheerful 
voice. 
The i-.Kiv tr*:;r arrives ! 1‘ii** holy J 
man repeats the beautiful service and, 
soon the word? are uttered that bind? j 
two heart? in- o«e. A merry company j 
g idler* aro-ifri the festive board and the 
Bridegroom i? called on for a speech. 
He rises—see—a bank bill is “m his 
hand—it is one he has kept for years— 
amt tio.v in a clear calm voice lie relates 
is story nf poverty and of toiling alter 
bread : he comes to the cruel words of 
ihe merchant- -tells of Ins agony and his 
mother’s grief ami of that long night of 
prayer and wrestling1 wnh-G^nl. Now he 
tell* of the frisket ami—but his bride 
breaks m upon him with one remark ; it 
is—tii.Ti.okd will PUovtDK, and a light 
breaks m upon Ins miml so overpowering 
thai he sits down unable t«» proceed. 
In r* all underst.iod now ! Other tears 
were shed that night and they had soli— 
♦•ned a father’s lieavt—the rest We 
know. [Metropolitan. 
A Shaip Skirmrh Upon Slavery 
Took place in the Senate on Friday, 
in which Messrs Gillette, Sunnier and 
Wilson .idminisiered some scorching re- 
bukes 10 southern {men, upon the black 
laws t the Di>trict, the fugitive slave 
law, and 'In* iniq lilies ol slavery gener- 
ally. The debate was upon Douglas’s 
bill for the protection of IJ. S. officers 
in the business of catching slaves. Daw- 
son, Jones, Husk and Weller spoke for 
the South. Mr Sntntter said tint*seven- 
ty 'wo private bills had been sacrificed 
t.. grniffr flurppy »* the »w.t<ier ot' tin.- 
odious act, as it was the last chance for 
private bills. Mr Jones of Tenn. culled 
the free soilers a hami c* traitor*. Mr 
Sumner said the fugitive law is an atroc- 
ious enactment, and defied the south to 
enforce it ; Tor there was an enlightened 
public opinion forming at the north, 
\vhic» would render all snchdaws nuga- 
tory. Mr Wi! son said tho-e with whom 
lie acted were determined to abolish 
slavery in the District and Territories 
In conclusion Mr Sumner moved t" 
7MIIWC tIUl l/UU^ia? 5 Ulll, IIIU 111 H it 11 
amendment repealing the fugitive 
Slave L uv. Voted'down, 30 to S) and 
the bill passed, C'J ,o 9. 
CoRRESPOXDiSiCK Extra. The fol- 
lowing sharp valentine and re|dv trans- 
pired mu many days since somewhere 
m the vicinity of ihe Slate lloti-e. I he 
keen-eyed and large-souled man of ihe 
Age is supposed lo know something oi 
the origin uC the first mile. [Kennebec 
Journal. 
QUESTION 
How Jong dear Morrill, oh how long 
Snail fusion wrath delay T 
\V ftirl svvifter round the bloody axe. 
And sweep straight Whigs away ! 
Yours, ‘Age, ax. 
A: svver. 
Be oatient man, you’ve had your doom, 
You ft-ed the sentence just ; 
1 know lull well there still is 'Dr.rrr— 
The 'Age ax' shall not rust. 
JnSTlCE. 
The Republican State Convention 
gives the Crosby democratic presses 
'particular fils.’ it makes their heads 
ache, causes strabissimus and twinging 
about their eyes, stiffens tlieir necks, 
makes their hacks ache, starts out fever 
sores, htfliot them with the calculus, dis- 
arranges their kidneys, gives them the 
gripes, springs their legs, develops corns 
mi each particular pedal digit, and — in 
fine makes them sick (hen,selves*! Their 
political systems .are most wonderfully 
susceptible In complaints, if we are to 
judge from tli: effects this convention 
•malady' produces upon them- They 
sigh, and groan and are apparently ta% 
mg leave of their respective political 
families ‘just like as’ people natural) 
would on hearing Ihe undertaker drive 
up to tne door. They will probably 
‘get no belter last’ till the next Septem- 
ber election when—but our emotions 
I'lrbnl us l.a pursue this •rat.’! subject 
(irilier. [Bangor Jeffersonian, 
Aii English officer, now a prisoner in 
Sebxstopul, had a li tter sent him from a 
young lady in England, to the effect that 
she "hoped, when he took Menchikotl 
prisoner, that he would send her a button 
from his coat, lor her lo keep as a relic 
The letter was forwarded by flag o| 
truce into Sebastopol, with other letteri 
for prisoners now in the enemy’s hands 
Thi' letter fell into Menchlkuft s own 
hau ls, of course to lie read ere delivered 
Ou coming lo ihe al*>*e passage’ he im- 
mediately cut a button from his coat 
ami sent it under flag of truce, to ht 
conveyed lo the lady with a remark tc 
the following effect: "That he had ik 
idea vet of being taken prisoner; luu 
rather than disappoint the young lady 
of so simple a request, he would fulfil 
her wish himself before that time arrived 
XailroMd Accident-Another Engi 
neer Killed 
On Saturday.as the Augusta and Bail 
tram was going from the station in thi< 
run towards the Junction at Cape Eliza 
heth, the engine was thrown from tin 
track by some accident. The engtneei 
ann fireman, seeing the danger, leaped 
from the engine, when the former wa> 
run over ami instantly killed, it is said 
Ins head was completely severed from 
Ins L> sly. No one else was injured.— 
The name of the ergiueer killed vvas Al- 
fred 3. Oriltin. He vvas about 28 years 
old,mol leaves a wife mid two children. 
[State of Maine. 
The Veto. — Is the president nf t'ie 
United States in love with infamy?— 
D-ies he desire to lie despised? Does he 
pine to linve his name continually associ- 
ated with hard, ungraceful, ungenerous 
actions? He voted against a gratuity to 
the widow o( the lamented Harrison, and 
has now vetoed the French S|Hulation 
Hill vvas it because the hill did justice to 
paupers and to orphans—because it 
wiped from the character of the country 
a fc.ul reproach—because it made tbe gov- 
ernment an honest government, that the 
President has interposed to prevent it 
from becoming n law.—[Atlas. 
A more unpopular measure, nor one 
which seals an act of greater injustice, 
could uni have been consummated by 
the President. It wifi ever lortn a dark 
spot to his administrative career.-[Bee. 
A New Cite i.v Maine.— Biddeford 
has accepted its city charter by a vole of 
(W7 to HI. 1 
frr; > rr-vr- p-jrnnrr?^"*’ 
iioiu tiaiiloriii.*. 
Mk, 
• Terrible Steamboat Explosion. 
New York, Feb. 55. i 
The steamship George Law, from 
Aspinwall, arrived at her duck about half.' 
past 8 o’clock this mornig, bringing Cali- 
fornia dates to the 1st inst, 4i,U3,00O 
iu specie, and &I4 passengers. 
The transit of the Isthmus was regular-1 
ly made irom ocean to occeu hv railroad, 
The principal matter of interest lias 
been the explosion ol the steamship Pea8 | 
near Sacramento, on Saturday, by which 
70 lives were lost. Fifty-three dead 
bodies have been found, and upwards ot 
*J;> are missing. These were 122 pesnns 
on hoard, atvi only 14 escaped uninjur- 
ed. 
About 20 Chinamen were killed.— 
The captain and mate were both killed; 
engineer saved. Col. Alex. Anderson, a 
distinguished lawyer of Nevada, was kill- 
ed. 
No registry of passengers was kept, 
and it is impossible to give a list of the 
killed. Among them, however, were 
Chas. Crowell, and Clias Jewell, fire- 
man, of Maine; Judge tlinkley of Shasta. 
Win. O'Connor of Long Bar, Samuel 
Randall, Sprmerly of steamer Plumas, 
W in. McBride, exdress messenger ol 
Wells, Fargo A; Co. 
Among the badly wounded were E. D. 
Nichols, Emanuel Levin ol Shasta, and 
-N ichotsou. 
A large amount of treasure was on 
hoard, in charge of Adam’s ami Well's 
expresses, hut u was recovered upon 
! searching the river. 
Tiie tuner.il ol the dead was attnded 
by otidll persons, in a procession a mile 
long. 
li is asserted that at the lime of the 
| explosion, the Pearl was racing with the 
Enterprise; hut this is denied hv the 
agent. botli bo.ua Were on (heir wav 
from Sacramento in Marysville. 
1 he In in E n Trouri.es hi the neighbor- 
hood ol tlie Klameth river are alarming. 
A number of white men, six of more, 
have been killed, and about 30 Indians. 
It is feared (here is to be a general rising 
among the lnians ol the north. 
Business, Mining, dec. Business has 
been txelremly languid, and the scarcity 
of money never mure severely felt.— 
; There are le.v country orders, and little 
: money coining forward for debts. 
The want ol ram has kepi the miners 
idle, and so e‘ery department of busiuess 
is in a state of stagnation. 
The ram h id set in once more, how- 
ever, and a week's continuance would 
add millions to the product ol'the placers. 
The Legislature- A bill had passed 
appropriating Si liO lor each member, 
and the Governor vetoed it; but the As- 
; sembly passed it m spite ol the veto, 55 
to 'J1. 
The Senatorial question appears as far 
from being settle I as ever. The 38th 
ballot shows hardly any change since 
the first. It is predicted there will yet be 
a general breaking up ol parlies. 
Murders, Causalties, 4tc. \Vm. 
Bay, lately tried lor murder of Jolm 
Caveuagh, and acquitted, was found with 
his throat cut. lie deviated before dy- 
ing, lhat he was killed by VV. Kearney. 
A Caliloruiau and two Clulienos had 
been hung at Turner's Ferry, by lyucli 
law, for murder and stealing. 
George Sheldon was hung at Oakland, 
by a mob, lur. stealing a horse. 
A Frenchman was killed in a duel, 
near the same place. 
Mr Simon, a respectable ifruggesl of 
San Francisco, was killed on the ’JitIt, 
by II. M. Backers, who mistook him for 
a person that hud attempted to Igeak in- 
to his house. 
Tboina* Mowry, a fireman of San 
Francisco, vua killed by a falling chim- 
ney. 
1 Six persons had been killed by the 
: bursting ol a reservoir. 
additional by the ucorgk law. 
New York, Feb 5J6. 
Gen Castella, the new President ol 
Peru, had issued a decree giving Ireedom 
lo all (hose slaves who had no', volun- 
teered to serve the army of Eeliinique, 
ilie government pledging itseil to md*»- 
i mfy their owners in live years. 
C A ship St Lawrence was at Valpar- 
: aiso, and Irigate Susquehannah arrived 
January 1st. 
Dales from Australia are to Dec. 7.— 
M liters at Bullarat were up in arms re- 
| sitting the collection of licence fees, and a 
i collision between them and the military 
had taken place: A serious riot was an- 
;tivipated. Trade coutmued exceedingly 
dull and goods were being sacrificed at 
ruinous rates. 
A letter Irom Acapulco states that 
Alvarez was daily increasing in populari- 
ty. and that in a few days he would leave 
there tor the Capitol at the head of 500*1 
troops, which would be reinforced bv 
*100 more m the department of Michna- 
can. 
LATEST. 
New Orleans. Feb. 28 
The steamer Dau'el Webster, from 
San Juan, arrived at this |mrl to dav, 
bringing dales Iroin Caliloima to the 9th 
inst. 
The Webster connected with the Cor- 
tez, which sailed Iroin San Francisco on 
the a Iter noon of the ninth, bringing about 
$500,000 hi specie on freight, most of 
: which was trans-shipped to the steamer 
Star of the W est, which sailed from San 
Juan lor New York on the 23d, 
The Cortez brought $285,000 in gold 
on consignment to (’age, Beacon Si Co. 
of St Louis, from their house in San 
Francisco. 
The Conez also brought 170 passen- 
gers. 32 of whom arrived here in the 
Daniel Webster. 
The Legislature of California had 
made several more attempts to elect a 
United States Senator. The last ballot 
was the 44th, which resulted like all its 
predecessors in no choice. 
A meeting of native Californians was 
held at San Francisco on the 7th, to 
consider the expediency, and to take all 
necessary inessures for • wholesale emi- 
gration to Sonora, in order to escape the 
heavy ta»e» of the State, which seem to 
ho generally considered oppressive. 
The mining interest continues to suffer 
greatly from want of water—the recent 
rams having furnished but a very limit- 
ed supply m the interior. T lu miners 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
weather adapted to their labors. 
The Kerr river mines had afforded «n 
extensive yield of gold; and thousands: 
were Hocking thither—the prospects in! 
their own diggings being rendered ex- 
tremely meagre in consequence of the 
drought. 
Iu the markets a belter feeling was! 
exhibited for some classes of merchandize 
—especially in provisions For the in- 
ferior grades the demand was light, and 
no cash sales were reported. 
The ship Winged Arrow, ftom Boston, j 
arrived at San Francisco on the 8th. 4 
The Isthmas is reported a £ liting heal- 
thy. 
The revolution in Central America is1 
progressing, and Cliomorro had achieved I 
an iinpbtant advantage over Governor. 
Oristmo. 
ELLS WO RTHj\ M S KIC A N 
Ellsworth, Friday, Mar. 2,1855 j 
To the Public. 
Wo. the undersigned, citizens of Ells-j 
worth take this method of expressing ourj 
preference for the “Ellsworth Ameri- 
can" over that of the pretended “Ells-' 
worth Herald;” and of saying to the; 
citizens of neighboring towns, that while 
we believe the'‘American’-to be the true 
American paper ;—as far as we are able 
to learn, the “Herald” is owned, cotidnc- 
icu auu ciituumgcuu* |isijiiiisiiv» iiihi.1- 
ly to the success of lhe American party.! 
W’e furthermore believe that \V. II Chan- j 
ev has justly and rightly come into pos-j 
! session of the Ellsworth Herald printing! 
I establishment, all reports about bis hav- 
I mg wronged E. Cuuillard to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 21st, 1&55. 
j John True, Jonah H. Wentworth 
W. W. Rogers, Reuben Chapman, 
J H Partridge John B Dresser, 
Chas. McDonald, Elhridge G Uran, 
J. S. Ober, John Suminsbey, 
X. C. Reynolds, S Royal. Jr.. 
Charles L. Delaite, Wiflartl Treworgy, 
Thomas Holmes, William Kincaid, 
! .Shmuel Dutton. Jr., 1 L Brown, 
II. A. Dutton. Sylvester Bowden, 
Samuel Peck, George R. Lori, 
Geo W. Goding. Otis Kent, 
R F Thomas, Moses Hale, 
F.phrain Low, P W Perry, 
S P. Thomas, Solomon Stanwood, 
I M Clay, R. P. McFarland, 
A S Campbell, J II -41len. 
A K Woodward, George W. Fisk, 
M R Pulsifer, Wm Fullerton, 
I Frazier, James M Jackson, 
i F Joy. <Advin P. Joy. 
I Daniel Adams, Benj. S. Dresser. 
! Wales E. Packard, Aaron George, 
G W Madox, Thos Middleton, 
Hatch Macomber, John Abram, 
James Treworgy, G. Tosh, 
Nathaniel Jordan, George A Cole, 
Sam'l M Beckwith, E. W. Taft. 
B .S. Brooks Mich. Howard 
E. W. Miliken C. Howard 
■H7*',Our friend, we hope we may cal! 
i him so, of the Ellswrrth American, re-1 
cently complained that we did not ex-: 
change with him ; and took occasion, as 
we thought, to make some remarks about 
us which were not exactly kind and 
good tempered. We were sorry at the 
1 tune to notice it, feeling convinced that 
a lew weeks would assure our friend that 
he had accused us wrongfu'ly and that if. 
our paper had tailed to reach him, the 
blame was to be attached simply to a 
mistake in the address, and certainly not i 
to any intention on our part to act dis-1 
courteously. We passed the matterover' 
in silence at tire time,and would not now 
refer to it, were it not that some other 
papers not wishing well either to the 
American or ourselres, have alluded to it 
as a quarrel between friends, and taken 
occasion to rejoice somewhat thereat.— 
We beg to inlorm all such that they are 
speaking without the record, and that not 
the slightest shade of ill feeling exists be- 
tween ns and the American.— [Kennebec 
Journal. 
Yes, call trs “friend,” and depend up- 
on it, while the Journal continues to ad- 
vocate the principles which brought un- 
to existence the new party of this coun- 
.... _l_ _.:n .l... a —__i 
J J— — —*> --- 
ils editor feel proud to be spoken of as 
“friend.” Mi/re titan a year ago ire said 
through our paper that we were “willing 
to make friends with our worst enemy, if 
he would become an ally in the great 
work of reform; aud that we were ready 
to break friendship even with an own 
I brother, sooner than abandon the posi- 
: lion we had lakerf.” 
But we fat I that a word of explanation 
is due from us, for the unkind allusion 
to the Journal, made by us some weeks 
since. We con not better apologise for 
for our apparent ill temper, than by giv- 
ing a briel statement of the circum- 
stances which surroonded us. 
When Cuuillard abandoned the Herald 
office, all we bad to pay us a bill of some 
two or three hundred dollars, was a bill 
of sale of the press, subject to a Mortgage: 
of B300—the press cost t22d—everthing \ 
else having been Mrtgaged and forfeited 
long before. This claim against Couil- 
lard was all we possessed in tiae world, 
and unless we could purchase the two 
outstanding Mortgages, we must lose it. 
In spite of Custom House money and 
Jack Catholic influence, we succeeded 
in doing the former. 
This accomplished, we issued a paper 
and sent it to all the subscribers of the 
Herald, telling them how matters stood, 
T-ff*rlt.v> r—* •''**' -«*^*'* '•v. 
mu ..t ou. intended chang ot nem — 
But about that tune the wItole. J ich t'atli 
)lic force came down upon us liken 
•warm of locusts. We learned upoi: 
tuthority of Couillard, who lad gon* 
aver to the enemy, that SI 17 had beer 
raised by subscription, and five hinidrei 
more promised if neeeded to carry 01 
the war and break down the American 
Out books were all replevied, the Bangui 
Mercury sbtaiued the subscription lis: 
anil issued the first number of a spuriom 
Herald in the name of Couillard,whereii 
appeared a lying, slanderous attack upoi 
us. over the signature of that traitor n 
the American parly. This libel was 
anil still is believed to be true by mans 
gmid Americans. Friends beoan-e colt 
and luke warm, the Post Master refusci 
to give us our exchanges, the Americar 
came back kjr scores, friends at a dts 
tance wrote us abusive letters, man; 
whom we thought should have known u 
better, refused our paper and denouneei 
us as a trator and villain. 
It was a gloomy lime with ua then 
embarrassed with debts, almost desertei 
by friends, as it appeard to us, and wi 
felt that certain failure awaited our en 
terprise. It was in one of our darkes 
moment!1 when we spoke of the fact tha 
the Kcnuebec Journal did not exchangi 
with us, and that James A. Millikcn ha. 
refused the American. Perhaps wi 
should have been more patient, but w< 
could not have been more industrous am 
persevering. We determiner! to struggle 
on, and in order to arouse such Irinds t< 
activity at knot that we were not guile 
of the charges made against us by th 
_• Li Li -~i, » 
speak of our trials and difficalties. \V 
meant well, and good has come from il 
A spirit of enquiry spring up, live peopl 
began to investigate, and the result ha 
been that the lying slanders put lorth b 
the Bangor Herald and (lie Jach Catholi 
swarm buzzing about it, are no longe 
belived. Our friends in F.llswotrh hav 
spoken out in a lone not to be nnsumlei 
stood, and now, under a deep sense c 
gratitude lor the many tokens of kind 
ness we are daily receving, we shall pres 
forward with renewed energy, confider 
in the cause we have espoused, and th 
support of the American party. 
But let no person suppose it eat 
to alienate us from any man in the Ira; 
attached to the American cause. Lt 
no editor with Catholic proclivities laug 
too loudly over aud anticipated anjmuc 
hoped lor breach between ourself an 
any other member of the party. Thoug 
slighted and abused, it shall not cool ou 
zeal, nor shall it in the least prevent u 
from still laboring for the party, nltlioug 
the direct result of our labors may be t 
elevate to a high office, those who ma 
be pleased to give us the cold shoulder.- 
Vain are the fawnings, and disgustin 
the assumed indignation of the Bangc 
Herald, in reference to our remark aboi 
Janies A. Miffiken refusing the .liner 
cam. No act of his, of a person: 
character ton ards ourself, could make >: 
hesitate for a moment to do all in ou 
power to secure his seal in the next Co: 
gress. The American cause is ^tc 
sacred to permit mere personal consider: 
'.ions to ccme in the way ol duty. 
These are the motives that govern u 
and therefore we cannot but despise th 
truckling course pursued by the Bang: 
Herald. Every person interested in th 
publication of that sheet,as lar as knowi 
is known to have been hostile to M 
Milliken ; but now that the battle h; 
been fought and won, bow contemptib 
to set up the claim of “our candidate! 
Such “high toned” nonsense reminds t 
of ihe fly that boasted of the “hard day 
work we have done,” and yet the fl 
had ridden all day upon the ox-yoke.- 
Finally and in conclusion, we reite 
ate our friendly feelings towards th 
American party in general, the Kennbs 
Journal and James A. Milliken in part 
cular ; and enter our solemn protej 
against all attempts on the part of th 
euei^y to produce disunion in our rank: 
Henceforward, we are determined thi 
no statement made by the enemy agaim 
a brother American, however plausible 
may appear, shall in the least operate iq 
on our prejudices or weaken our conf 
dence. This pledge we intend sacredl 
to keep, and only ask others to he got 
erned by the same principle of action n 
wards us. 'X_ 
Humorous. 
Some mischievous wags in variou 
parts of the Co anty have taken il upo 
themselves to send back the America! 
without authori'y irom the persons t 
tarhmn w# u>nd it. For instance: th 
Post Master at Eden sent back wiihoi 
waiting to see or hear from our subscr 
ber*. He isa tunny tellow, and altogetl 
er too foud of practical jokes. Nodout 
there are many other just such funn 
fellows as this Eden Post Master. I 
due course of time we shall probably fin 
them out and give them a good notice. 
Recently the American sent to th 
following persons has been returned witf 
out one word about “pay” tor two month 
past. Being personally acquainted wit 
some of these gentlelhen, we can positivr 
ly assert that they would despise bein 
guilty of act so small and contemptible 
Moreover, in some of the towns the Pos 
Masteis are not such wags as the Edei 
man, and we therefore publish the fol 
j lowing list, with the advice t>> Inc gentle- 
men not to lend their Americans to per- 
sons in the least inclined (o practical 
jokes: 
A July and II Trussell -of Bucksport 
J Somes of Mt Desert, and some others 
names not remembered. This has pro- 
bably happened from tlie habit of lend- 
ing the paper to persons to mean too sub- 
scribe. 
But the new Post Master at Orland is 
a trump— a real jovial fellow. He sends 
hack the American and then our sub- 
j scribers write to know why they don't 
get it. A good reason why—thuir names 
I were stricken off the list. One rei(uests 
that we send Ins to North Penobscot, 
we accordingly do so this- week, with the 
hack nnmhers. 
I The Rluehill Post Master is a great 
| wit as well as wag. A gentleman from 
that town writes us that it is very hard 
to get the American from the Post office. 
I He has a box, hut the American is never 
put into it; he has to enquire, and then 
j wait until the w itty fellow fumbles about 
I for sometime, and sometime he don’t get 
it all. But the Herald—“the Bangor 
Mercury Ellsworth plaster," as our cor- 
l respondent styles it—is always thrust 
; into Ins box, notwithstanding he has re- 
fused it. How witty of that Post Mas- 
I ter—we should think he would keep the 
whole town in a roar of laughter. 
But seriously ; we cannot es pect any- 
I thing better Irmn the pliant loots ol Frank 
Pierce disgraceful administration. With 
a Roman Catholic for Post Master Gen 
eral, and Jesuite spies at all the impor- 
taut points unless the Post Master obey 
t papal instructions then, as was ilia case 
of Mr Perry ol Orjand, they are renew- 
ed. No department of government has 
1 _I __. 
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f 
so dear and sacred to the people. 
"But," says these stall fed minions ol 
foreign priesthood, ‘‘your course has been 
r very obnoxious to the Administration 
party.” We’ve thorned them some in 
old Hancock, and while we can raise our 
I voice or wield a pen, we shall continue 
to cry against their abuses. 
5 For what we have said upon this sub- 
I ject, we hold ourself in readiness to give 
| names and prove the facts staled. If anv 
i proof was wanting to establish the fact 
II that the Bangor Herald was conducted 
I by Jack Catholics, the verv conduct of 
{| some of the Post Masters would supply 
it. Moreover the papists upon the streets 
| of onr village will shout at our carrier — 
j “Go to the divil with your-’Mirican 
—I want the Ilarald.” 
An Apology. 
5 Last week we spoke of the false man- 
1 ner in which the Herald books had been 
D! kept, and cautioned subscribers to be up- 
I j on their guard Ac. For this voluntary 
I statement we feel that we owe ‘the con- 
> cent1 an apology, and although we have 
but little experience in such matters, we 
1 will do our best. 
‘| In the first place it was none of out 
' business who got cheated, and we had 
5 
no more right lo allude the matter than 
r 
we should to expose a plot for stealing a 
j man’s money. It is none of our business 
: how much a set of individuals impose 
j upon the pub’ic. and we are deeply tnor- 
1 ttfied (over the left ) that we made any 
! allusion to the false books. 
e. In the second place it was a very un- 
r I grateful act in us, considering all ‘the 
e concern’ had done lor our interest and 
'* welfare. 
In the third place Coullaird owed one 
s 1 
of‘the concern’ $87,50; the suhscrip- 
,, tion list was sold lo the Mercury for 
$75,00, and then the books, which were 
in justice our property, Coulliard assign- 
ed to pay the balance of $12,50, and on 
the books there were only about $300.00 
lo liquidate this enormous sum ; Then 
of course it was our duty not to throw 
c sny impediment in the way of realizing 
Ibe whole amount, whether the same was 
|( justly due or not. But now the mischief 
has been done, we can only hope that no 
person will seek to lake any advantae 
j the law may aBord them by reason of 
t the books being false, but that all will 
{ 
toe the mafk and pay the bill made out 
against them, asking no quesrious. 
CAS IT BE TRUET 
|i A gentleman informs us that he has 
been shown a letter signed by Janies A. 
i- Milliken in which Mr. M. says that he 
snail not curliest in') scat against rar. 
Fuller. We incline to the opinion that 
g 
there is some mistake, or that the letter 
n 
is iforgery. If this is true, then the 
American party should he informed of 
J it; if false, Mr. M. should know of the 
| rumor and correct it. We forbear mak- 
, ing any comments at present. 
Latest News, 
We hare frequently been askeb how 
1 we could give uews three or four days 
1 later lhau the Bangor Herald. The rea- 
1 son is obvious. The Herald being prim 
1 led in Bangor, the entire edlion must b< 
worked off before Thursday uoon, in or 
8 der to he brought here that night. Us- 
uslly, we believe, the Herald is printed 
8 on Tuesday, and lienee the reason ii 
1 plaiu why they can never give late news 
OtR Thanks are due Hon. H Hamlin 
for parts I 2anJ 2 vol 23 and Appendu 
t vol 22, of the Congressional Globe. Wc 
wish we hid vol, 26 and 27 in order tc 
■ fill np our set. 
MB ,T|' ■! »> -T- V ■ ~ > J^- 
\\ rote lor the Kliswortb American. 
The Cricket Crickicised- 
IV J.IBK SLOTH. 
Mistur rcditur—-deer Sir:—i want you 
tu make ruine forme an’pul in this ere 
hi to your paper so that every body can 
sea what that Tick Dinto has been say- 
in in that bangor paper Printed in ells- 
worth about some poetry that cumin 
your paper called "moonlight Fantasy.” 
Now I should’nt a rit this ete but i want 
lu show the folks that read your paper 
"what a fool a nigger is." now lie tell 
you what it is ‘tick dinto1 puts me in 
mind of. he puts me in mind o! the 
big hall on the steeple of our mectin' 
house, n little ways off it looks like a 
big lump o’ goold, but you jest lake your 
jack knife an' dig into it a little an’ yonl 
find it to he noth in’ but soft pun kin pine 
and be puts me in tnind ol the applet o' 
soddum and Gomorrer that our minister 
spoke about last Sunday—"all outside 
show," and be puts me in mind o' the 
rigger’s wether ‘irrrry windy' but the 
biggest thing he puts me in mind on is 
one soloman Danifull.that used to keep 
a bule store here and keep allmunacks 
and primmers to sell, yer see this solo- 
mun use ter pick out big words out er 
his buks and wlieu any buddy cum in 
he'd jam bis Hands inter his trowzi* 
pockets audstrech up his neck and string 
’em out. now mistur lediturdid you ev- 
er see two people so much alike as this 
solomuin Dainlul! and Tick dinto. 
but p'raps you haute seen hat pa|WT 
koz they don't print but one or two, so 1 
guess ile read that peeace over to you 
where he spoke about that poetry and 
then you can judge for yoursell. i sham 
read it all, on’y pick out the wust places 
koz I haute got tunc, but i( you want to 
to sec the hole peace you icst send down 
to me and 1 will send you the paper — 
long toards the fust o' the piece lie puts 
in a latlm kolation as kiloes. "Hitklt- 
kitlts must/ Paul (). Major A. tan a 
mouse.’' Who in the name of sol Dam- 
full ever heerwl tell of sickle hides, a- 
fore, and ulio is ‘Paul O.' 1 wonder if 
it is the epistol Paul, and major A. 
guess he was a sojer in the revolution.— 
and then agin he says—"thee, O I runt, 
I 
is silent. This lime the Oi-eye-dent 
; speaks,” &c. sofotth. Who ever knew a 
runt to be 'sileut every buddy naze that 
a runt pig is alters squealing, and who 
ever heard the Hcnt in an oies eye ‘syeak 
lie skip over a lot now till 1 cum down 
to where he reads the verse that begins 
with "for spirit dcik answer to spirit.”— 
Arter be reads it he says Oracle shakes' 
—puty name aint it. Then he begins to 
cry and says—“Alas for the departed 
glory ol the Delph hie Oracle" (guess 
he’s the one that stole copps liquor) “she 
gave the respose in digmticd ep-Aic, or 
loose die-rain-Aic, in ihe full flowing" 
my pen cant pronounce it mistur reditur 
but yon just half sneeze and then say 
raw and you have it, it is spell so, c-li-o- 
r-i-a-in-b. Agin he sezs—“But thou, 
Oli! Poet! of the ‘moonlight fantasy,’ 
aspircsts neither to the dignity of the hex- 
ham-ealer nor the freedom and frankness 
of Baccy-ant" Now ive heam tell ol 
1 the while ant of greenland and the black- 
ant of somewhere else, and aunt Suzy 
Dwidleton, hut I dnnt know as any ou 
’em usca tobaccer; "Baccy ant" must be 
a dis-stink tribe, and then agm he says 
"Like Dan Quixote mounted on a llozy- 
! ant" Sc toforth here, yer sec, he has guv 
another kind of ant, and tnus'nt that be 
a poolty sight, and then agin he reads 
this line of poetry "A» earth links nn- 
I clasp apace" and then xez—All the mag- 
its of a Pershun carop-fire_ never could 
have inter-penetrated this line” agin he 
reads the verse that gut this line in it.— 
"With moonlight without and moonlight 
within” and then sez—"does he mean to 
| vay that he is absslutely m-e me—"you 
| jest hold on to that word, Mistur reditur, 
while I run a head an’ tirnl out the rest 
on it ‘‘t-a-tn, tarn, o-r, or, p-h-o s-e d, 
! phosed, met-em-all-frozed into paletnhle 
moonlight, then inded does he sutler a 
change into something strange ! no more 
no less than moonshine, and therefore 
useless nonsenee” Now mistur reditur 
aint that wicked to call the light of the 
moor* ‘useless nonsenee’ Why don’t he 
pertition on to congress and have the 
moon faded out. agin He sez “In con- 
clusion wa would recommend to thee, 
Oh! pict, Hunt’s leg prescription.”— 
wonder it it is good for the roomerticks? 
There mistur reditur, aint that sol 
; Damfull rite out and out. And now 
I mistur reditur come to lake that air piece 
j of Dick Tinto’a and sum il all up and 
Idle it all down and turn ’I over aint it 
uie grrmcsi uuai ui lucuniii > ou ever 
seed : aim it enough to 6zick a crockv* 
! dile. It sounds to me just as ef the I 
that rote it went into eolige, turned ovei 
the leaves of some of the big books 
looked at the picters, and some of the 
hard words and then gradyated out o 
the back door, and ide ask, in the uam< 
of Gerusha Grampus'great grand multt 
er, what is the use of printing the names 
of them old fellers that lived before itx 
world was made for folks to read, what’s 
the use o' picking out them hethun words 
an' names in the last end of Wooster's 
dictionary and mix 'em in with yerr 
composition jest to snake folks think yoi 
are‘sum punk ins'i f Dick Tinto or anj 
j buddy else must spewr out them jawlwist 
rj» n » iimumi »—»•»■» ^.T ^ m 
mg words to save their brains, why in 
course I sliant have no objections ef 
iheyjonly 'splain ’em out. let 'em give 
ihe nieanin on ’em so any buddy can 
read ’em 'lliout speilin ’em out. But if 
Dick tinto Elias Sol Damfull undertakes 
to got off eny more of that horid gass 0’ 
his, i lialkilale heel hoar from Jabe agin’ 
lhat’s all. and if that air poor pal efnth. 
crlets papar can't git no varsss of their 
own to print and must print yourn any, 
how, I say let 'em print ’em and give jou 
credit for'!' nianlashun, and not make 
sicli a fuss about it. and navv mistur 
Keditur narter wishin you much suck- 
scss lie cum toaclnz and ’scribe tnyself, 
Youz Trooly, i 
Jadk Slotii. 
(•uzzle-hoy river, Mane. 
New York Citv, Feb. 26, 1855. 
Editor ot Tilt: American Don’t you 
want a New ^York correspondent? A 
weekly digest of news and nonsense, fun 
and philosophy might be acceptable to 
you and your leaders. Of course, 1 will 
not promise to be remarkably interesting 
or spicy, but will put my best foot fore- 
most and leave you judgejof the result.— 
I may be occasionally stupid, but thnt 
you know, can be excused on account of 
dearth of news. (?) Affected as I am 
with the canrthc* sciibcnrli, I must find 
some outlet for my thoughts and apply 
to you, half in hope and half in drspair. 
Please don't refuse; my feeling are sensi- 
nve and “refection” give me conniption 
fits; and if the result of these fits happens 
to be catalepsy, something else might 
happen, rendering a coronet’s inkusi’’ 
necessary, which would be dre'lul to 
llunk oi at least for one individual. 
As you are well aware, New York is 
Kim- 
posed Xoftnctil in, to keep it from con- 
tinually encroaching oa its neighbor-. 
But this ik a progressive age and I hardly 
think Young /linenca will knock under 
to any »f the arguments advanced. You 
i see between you and 1 and this sheet, 
| Brooklyn and Williamsburg are like the 
apples in the lable, almost ripe enough t,» 
fall. You can draw your owu mlercncr, 
Mr Editor. 
The Crystal Palace is to be turned in- 
to a Market, w»are to have the Central 
Park, we- golly ! if i keep on I 
will ne'er slop and then perpetual nioima 
will he discovered, o I will shut off slc. ni 
ere the—’biter busts.’ 
! This letter, mind ye, Mr Editor, is 
ionlv • “feeler,” written enrrtnlt calnmo. 
• My powers are not fully developed’ 
Take me, try me, and i wtU bless thee 
and remember thee—in a horu — aqua. 
1 artlcnlt. 
Yours on the fence 
(till I hear from you,) 
Yet good Huinoredly, 
I I’ai l Primrose. 
Avuvsta, Feb 2t>. 
Editor of the Americas:—After a for 
days absence I return to find the name 
of Anson P Morrill again nailed to the 
mast-head, around which the Republican 
party is invited to rally. I find a leelmg 
; here’ that the movement was somewhat 
premature. 
Several who signed the call for tint 
convention did set suppose that a nom 
nation was to be made—indeed, I sup- 
posed that it was understood that a nomi- 
nation was not to_be made, and havu felt 
a little out of joint at the r> suit—1 would 
i choose to wait awhile for his appoira- 
I meins—1 would like to see Mr Morrill a 
little more Uardntristd before agitui 
placing bint in the field as an acknowl- 
edged leader—Conjectures are afloat us 
to the motives of those who advised so 
early action]; but as conjectures are uf- 
1 
ten mere suspicion and as such are not 
reliable i’ll leave to time to develop that 
now uuseen. 
Some of the members are talking a- 
bout adjourning the fourth of March, but 
the day of final adjournment is muen 
like Millerism every lime we figure il out 
a different day is produced. Eli Jones 
was (Feb 22) elected a Major General 
ol the 2d Division. The Crural for a 
lew minutes gave off the word of com- 
mand in true military style to show us 
what a Quaker can do and then moot re- 
spectfully declined. Eli is willing to 
look after the political ititerest of the 
state and let the Infidel* and Indians do 
the fighting. Boody’s “bill.'1 was dis- 
tributed to-day (I have sent you a copy! 
some of its sections may possibly be in- 
corporated into our present law. A bill 
passed ns second reading Saturday, im- 
nnemn a A it oa of nnn QxIiMril 
Agents fur each neglect in notifying the 
Superintending School Committee of the 
time of commencement and ending of 
town schools—good. For two or three 
days, Augusts, Stale-house and all, has 
been filled with the good citizens of Ban- 
gor who have so impregnated the air with * 
booms, bridges and railroads that I read- 
ily anticipate the birth-marks of tho next 
generation. The Committee have'bow- 
ed out’ your petionera to Hancock and 
Washington must do without a railroad 
this year. Strange that those petitioners 
did not call things by their right uames. 
j Who would think of asking for an ap- Si 
• propriation with certain defeat? Why 
1 not call it an Endoiemtnt, with probable 
j success? No appointments yet for Hancock.— 
Is it supposahle that the little use our 
.rvDMTv ’v'-y i<rM<rin~>—i 
new governor lias made ol ihe ‘'Guillo- 
tine” lias sosoltencd its temper as to ren- 
der it unfit for service, or are there so 
many good men that it is difficult to se- 
lect or is it something else. I will guess 
—and reader you may do the same.— 
Horace Greely came into the Represen- 
tatives’ Hall last week and for a time the 
way us lesser luminaries graviated round 
him was a caution. Greely is rather se- 
vere on “Sam,” hut then it is hard work 
to learn ‘old dogs new tricks.’ The Sen- 
ate has just come down upon us like a 
thunder-clap with an “Order'* to adjourn 
12ih of March—the House concurred 
without one dissenting voice—subsequent- 
ly Guunerson of Eastport attempted to 
suspend the rule debarring certain papers 
and failed. S. 
Native Americanism 
Respectfully Dedicated to the 1 Know 
Nothing” Society of Ellsworth. 
BY LELIA AND LILLY. 
Give us the men who freedom love, 
And love their country too; 
For when they meet the popish priests 
They know just what to do. 
Give us the men with hearts so bold, 
They fear their God not man; 
t or tney can route me demagogue*. 
With all their Popish clan. 
Give us the men with arms so strong, 
To lie their country's trust; 
For when they meet their country's foes 
Those foes must bite the dust. 
Give ns the men who love to serve 
Their country and their God ; 
Who'll light until they're lowly laid, 
Beneath their native sod. 
Give us K. N. [cayenne] to give the 
priests, 
Who meddle with our schools; 
A dose or two would likely cure 
1 liese silly popish tool*. 
Give us the men with noble minds, 
So lofty and *•> pure; 
IFlio will not hear tile popish yoke, 
Or Johnny Uupst endure. 
The Bangor Jeffersonian says: “Tin 
following paper in the form of a prinlei, 
Circular has been bunded us with a re- 
quest for publication. We cheerfully 
comply with the request:” 
NATIVE AMERICANISM — ANTI-8LAVERV ANt 
TEMPERANCE. 
Bkkwlk. Feb. 19, 1855 
Whereas recent manifestations by 
some members of this order, by preeepl 
it not practice, indicate a disposition t< 
keep the su' jeet of Slavery and Temper- 
ance nut of our organization, considering 
them dangerous sulijeel to discuss, and 
not properly National Questions; and 
wherea. it lieing reported by some out- 
side of this older, friendly otherwise ti 
« nr principles, and published hr the ene- 
mies of this organization in their party 
organ*, that our order will not support 
Anti-Slavery principles, therefore, tliii 
Council wishing to express its disappro- 
bation of such sentiments in the most uu 
•pi ilith'd in -inner ; and turiherinore, de- 
siring to express its wish and earliest de- 
sire as to the above subjects, do Ulinni 
inously adopt the following resolutions 
viz : 
lli-solved, l<t, That we are opposed to 
the further extension of Slavery, or tin 
recognition or permission thereof, in any 
Territory now owned or which may 
hereafter he acquired by the Unit'd 
State*. 
Resolved, 2J, That we hold it to b< 
within (he Constitutional power* ot Con- 
gress, in abolish slavery and the slavi 
trade, in all territories of the Unite 
Stales and in the District of Columbia 
nnd that it is the dutv of our Senators am 
Representatives, in view of the great am 
permanent interests of the nation, so tc 
act. 
Resolved. 3J, That the passage of the 
Fugitive Slave law, and the repeal of tin 
Missouri Compromise, were outrages up- 
on the rights of the free Slates, and we 
will not cease our hostility to them unti 
they are repealed. 
Resolved 4th, That any attempt K 
commit our order to tho advancement n 
the interest of Slavery, or to enjoin si 
lence upon us, in respect toils evils am 
encroachments, deserves and receives on 
eternest disapprobation and dissent. 
Rossolved, 5th, That we will sustaii 
the perpetuity and execution of the Maim 
Liquor Law,"and that no man shall ban 
our support for an office, unless he pledge 
himself to the support of said Law at tin 
ballot box. 
Resolved, 6th, That Anti Slavery am 
Temperance ought to be cardinal princi 
pies in the Native American platform, am 
that these two planks be annexed to sail 
platform, and published to the world. 
nesunci, • n»» * •■-r 
lives to our State council, be, and the) 
are hertby instructed, to use their be* 
exertions to carry out the spirit of thesi 
resolves, and that they use all honorabli 
means to spike these two planks to ou 
Native American platform, viz : Anti 
Slavery and Temperance, 
Here was a Russian on one knee, ii 
the act of taking aim; the muzzle of hii 
gun was on a forked stick. He w» 
dead; the side of his head had been 
knocked off by a cannon shot. His deatl 
was so sudden and quick that he was no 
knocked down ; and the remaining par 
ol his face stilfclooked sternly along th< 
firelock. It was an astonishing sight; ev 
ary one thut could came to look at him 
—[Letter from the Crimes. 
Some English officer has said "it is no 
enough to shoot a Russian soldier—hi 
must be knocked over after he is shot ;' 
and the former statement seems to con 
firm the latter. 
‘Saw’ in Indiana.—A bill has beei 
introduced in the Senate of Indiana ti 
break up the Know Nothing lodges ii 
that State. It declares it a conspiracy 
for persons to bund themselves under 
solemn oaths for the purpose of depriv 
iug any citizen of the State, of. politico 
rights under the constitution. 
a. sssiu 
The Douay Version 
In this work, under the head, “Protes- 
tant Absurdities of turning Psflms into 
Metre,” we find sotue very curious spec- 
imens of “prove run mad.” We copy a 
few, leaving the reader to make his own 
comparisons between them and the text: 
Ps, 18: v. 30 
And under me thou makes! plain, 
The way where I should walk: 
So that my feel should never slip, 
Or stumble at a balk. 
Ps. 18: v. 37. 
So I suppress and wound my foes, 
That they can rise no more : 
For at iny feet ihcy (all down llat, 
I strike them all so sore. 
Ps. 129 : v. 6. 
Though ye rise early in the morn, 
And so at night go late to bed, 
Feeding full hardy with brown bread, 
Yet were your labor lost and worn. 
It is highly probable that these were 
the early piodiictions of some of the 
Christian fathers, more remarkable for 
their piety than their literary attain- 
ments. Yet the motive which actuated 
them should excuse their bad Grammar. 
Persecuted, oppressed, tortured and 
starved in prisons by the Pope’s minions, 
it is not strange (bat their Psalms did 
not come up to the ‘high toned’ stand- 
ards of the Jesuits. We do not envy 
that man his disposition, who is always 
looking for faults and imperfections.— 
Take for example two persons viewing 
the same 'a d cnpe. One is charmed 
with the gentle slope, the projecting cliff, 
the lofty eminence, the level plain, the 
sweet scented flowers, the hlitlic carol of 
birds. The other is disgusted with brok- 
en crags, monotinous plains; secs only 
noxious weeds, the dead carcass and 
loathsome carrion bird. 
The former is the contended, cheerful 
Protestant ; (lie latter the soured unfeel- 
ing Romanist. The very version of 
their Bible is blasphemy, profanity and 
idolatry. Like the Romanists, there are 
individual instances of persons who must 
) needs always be criticising and finding 
I fault. Soured and disappointed in their 
j ambitious schemes, envy and jealousy 
are the only God they worship. Like a 
Jesuit, they meet you wiih smiles and 
words of kindness, while the heart of a 
demon is rankling in their bosoms. Such 
persons arc always dangerous, especially 
in the social and domestic circle. 
Scientific Lectures. 
Mr Knapen continues to draw good 
audiences at his course of lectures. A 
week ago last night was, to us, the most 
j interesting lecture we ever heard. G rand 
and awfully sublime as tbe idea must 
have been to the novice, Mr K. demon- 
strated that with the exception of a thin 
crust upon the upper surface, this earth 
1 is a mass of liquid lava! Sometimes 
water passes through the crevices and 
cracks m the crust, and coining in con- 
tact with the eternal fire is instantly con- 
1 verted into steam ; this steam must have 
I vent, and as it cannot escape fast enough 
through the apperture where the water 
gained admission, the result is an up- 
heaving of the crust or earth’s surface 
and this is vvbat we call an earthquake, 
of which there have been several instan- 
ces in this state during the 1 ast few weeks, 
This was all explained by Mr K. in a 
j manner so clear that even children might 
comprehend it. 
Last night Mr K gave a Iree lecture 
upon Mensuration. Of this we shall 
speak more at length next week. 
A Breach up Promise. A lady asks 
us w hether we think an action for bread 
of promise of marriage can be sustained 
against the writer of the following verse: 
“Angel! beneath whose folded wing 
j\ly soul would rest, 
Be mine,for lo! I’ve bought the ring 
And all the rest 
Of those house treasures and etceteras, 
Which every one who tries bis state tc 
better lias!” 
We doubt the succesa of an action for 
breach of promise of marriage; but a 
more glaring case of “breach of promise 
1 of jioetry” never came under our obser- 1 _1..- .f ‘*i ix*If il into'* eamiol 
UHUII •• 
afford a column in his "high toned by 
[ way of review. 
The American Almanac and Keposi- 
Tout of useful Knowledoe, for the yeai 
1356, is just published by Phillips, Samp- 
son & Co, Boston. It contains a large 
amount of the most important statistical 
information, very conveniently arranged 
for ready reference. It has also a copi- 
ons index. 
So says an exchange, and we doui l 
not it is so, hut could tell better if we had 
one. 
Urology of Sandy River—The Edi- 
tor of The Farmington Chronicle says — 
‘if there is a spot on our globe where the 
history of that period when mountain 
range hurst, by upheaving force, through 
the toft strata of consolidating chaos— 
; and the superincumbent waters, in theii 
subsiding course, scooped out the lakes, 
gullied out the valleys, and deposited the 
drift in plaina and gravel ridges—is writ- 
ten in characters which the geologist can 
read with a certainty, it is the valley ol 
the Sandy River.' 
Putnam for March contains a stee 
portrait of‘the Author of Japan a very 
able and interesting article upin the 
Mormons ; ditto the Cossacks ; the Ha 
waiian Islands ; dec dec. As a whole 
Putnam steadily improves, and we be- 
lieve there is a constant increasing de 
mand for it by the reading world. Ter 
years hence no private library will be 
considered full without a complete set u 
Putnum. 
***v,.. v ■> ’f** jmttaa■+a»c'ta« .■*».««< xr:• .w* 
The Age of Thursday last, under ruse I 
of a correspondent’s name, conveniently 
assumed for shelter, made some dis- 
ingenuous and wholly unwarrantable in- 
sinuations in regard to the political con- 
sistency of Rodney G. Lincoln, Esq., 
these having lieen met by Mr Lincoln, 
with a justly indignant refutation and de- 1 
nial, the Age now seeks to change the 
iront of the battle, and turn its weapons 
against us. We beg to be excused from 
entering the lists, for Mr Lincoln has! 
made such an utter demolition of hisj 
assailant, that we find no worthy champ- j' 
ion left to contend with. 
Mr. L's manly reply is us follows :— | 
[Kennebec Journal. 
[For the Age.] 
Mil- EntToit:—In your paper of the I 
‘JOtli mst., 1 find an article signed 
‘Inquirer,’ in which 1 am accused of at- 
tending the Grand Council lately held in 
Cincinnati, and thin ami there pledged 
myself to ignore the slavery question at- < 
together, in my present ; olitical course.' j 
f’ermit me to say that 1 have made no ! | 
such pledge, at Cincinnati or elsewhere, 
by word or act, directly or indirectly. I 
hare never attended a meeting of any | 
description at Cincinnati, where the ques- 
tion of slavery was introduced or discus- 
ed. I furthermore pledge myself here- 
after, as 1 have always endeavored to do 1 
hitherto, never to act politically with auy 
orgamization or party that should ignore 
the slavery question, while it lies as it I 
now dose, within reach of political action- I 
IloHNEY Li. LINCOLN. | 
The Deserted Bremen Bark. At 
the Grand Junction wharf, in East Bos- 
ton, is a bark with which there is some 
mystery connected. A few weeks ago ( 
a New York vessel discovered the bark 
drifting in the South channel, and the 
crew, on boarding her lound that she ! 
had been abandoned. There was about 1 
live feet of water in her hold, and the 1 
persons who went on board, thinking that 
she was going down, left her in great 
haste. The “Dr. Rogers,” a vessel be- 
longing in Salem, also approached the 
wreck, took possession of her, towed her 
into Hoinles Hole and subsequently 
brought her to this port. No intelligence 
whatever has been obtained as to the 
cause of abandonment, or of any of the 
officers or crew. She was freighted 
with guano, and by the vessel’s papers 
it appeared that she sailed from Baili- 
! more for Liverpool. She was comman- 
Ided by Capt. Kalbec, and belonged in 
| Bremen. Germany Her name was "Be- 
j ta.” Why she was abandoned is left to 
conjecture, as the only damages her was j 
sustained was in having her head knocked :, 
off. The quadrant, sextant Ate., were 
found on board, and even the clothes of 
the cre.v were found in their places- — 
She is of about 3.VI tons and her planks 
are very sound and she is otherwise in 
good condition. She was sold at auction 
for a low figure, and having been re- 
paired, is nearly ready for sea. Her 
name has been changed to “Foundland.” 
! [Gowards Register. 
Printing Presses, Pulpits and Pet- 
ticoats.—These are the three great 
levers that govern the world. Without 
|ihem the bottom would fallout and socie- 
ty would become a chaos again. The ! press makes people patriotic, the pulpit 
| religious, but women sway all things.-v 
There would be no going to church if 
there were no girls there, neither would 
there be any going to war were the sol- 
I diers to meet with no applause but from 
! the masculines. Without the sunshine 
shed by women, the rose of affection 
j would never grow, nor the flowers of elo- 
iquencce germinate. In short, she is the 
I engine of life, the great motive power of 
I li ve, volor and civilization. In proof of 
this, in all history truth speaks trumpet 
tongued. 
i M aine.—The telegraph gives us the ; 
j proceedings of the state convention or! the •’ Repu blicau “parly of Maine at Au- 
gusta yesterday. The state principle 
upon which the new party stands is in j 
support of the '.Maine liquor law'—an 
enactment which drove a wedge into the 
old parties of Maine, and was the first sig- 
nal of" their dissolution. The national 
principles of the parly comprehend Amer- 
icanism, anti-slavery, and opposition to 
the present administration. ’The four 
principles conjoined are extremely popu- 
lar in the stale, and have been so far 
successful in their action that there is 
now but one actual Wing paper in the| 
state which is sustained by the indomi- 
table straight out whig* o( Bangor, un- 
less we include the " State of Maine at 
Portland. 
The convention re-nominated Gov. 
Morrill with great unanimity.—[Boston 
Courier. 
Ballou's Pictorial. /Is our readers 
are generally aware, this beautilul week- 
ly is a continuation ol Gleason, being 
merely a change of name. We publish- 
ed a prospectus of Gleason in December 
and in January noticed the change of 
name. A'ince then we have carefully ex- 
amined each number, and now feel no 
hesitation in declareiug that there is a 
decided improvement in many features. 
It is a work unrivaled in this country, 
and probably will continuejto he for many 
years. Terms, $3 per annum ; address 
M M Ballou, corner of Tremont & 
Brumfield Sts Boston- 
C7* Life of Sam Houston.—J C Det- 
by. New York will soon issue the Life of 
Sain Houston, a lull volume of which 
will he sold for SI,00, 
O” Stringer & Townsend, well known 
as the publishers of some of the most ; 
popular works that have been issued the 
past few years, are publishing a new 
and much improved edition of the com- 
plete works of the late James Fenimore 
Cooper, one of the best novels America 
has yet produced. 
American Magazine.—The March 
number of ibis new magazine is received J 
published by J. 8. Tuttle & Co.. Scol- 
lay's Building. It contrins an engraved 
likeness of Gen. Houstnn. and a great 
variety of excellent general and" political 
reading matter. 
• 
Henry A Wise, in a recent politica 
pcecli in Virginia, foicidly described the 
mpoverished and retrograde condition o 
he “old domion,” but failed to point out 
he source of the evil. He says: 
“You all own plenty of land, but it is 
inverty added to poverty. Poor land 
idded to poor land, and nothing added ti 
lothlng gives nothing, (renowed laugh- 
er.) VVbile the owner is talking poll 
ics at Richmond, or in Congress, 01 
pending the summer at the White 
Springs, the lands grow poorer and 
>uorer, and this soon brings laud, negroes 
ind all, under the hammer. You have 
lie owners skinning the negroes and (lit 
legroes skinning the land, until all grow 
>oor.” 
Census op Mormonism. According tc 
ate census returns, there ate 4,971 Alor- 
nans in the State of Michigan, the most 
if whom are on Beaver Island. 
Gov. Wright, of Indiana has with- 
drawn from tlie Methodist church, assigni- 
ng as a reason that the pastor was a 
now nothing. 
Ida May, This popular novel has 
cen dramatised and the drama is being 
ilayed ill Buffalo before large audiences 
For sale—i. e., the boob, not the 'dra- 
aatised’—by Mr. Nourse- 
Grammar. — Vr Editor: Will the 
■alitor of the Mercury give his authority 
nr the frequent use of‘shew’ as the past 
larticiple of the verb ‘to show’? 
R. D. 
[Whig 
A shoe-maker, of course, with “tick 
into” *‘to Imnt “ 
Cor recti on s. Last week we spoke ol 
he N Y Mirror as costing $2 a year ; 
t is only SI and very cheap for so good 
paper. 
C7* The following is supposed to be 
ngraved on a tombstone somewhere. 
'Weep stranger, fora lather spilled 
■'rom a stage-coach, and thereby killed, 
lis name was John Sykesa maker of sas- 
sengers, 
Slain with three other outside passen- 
gers.” 
A Small Mistake. A boy called a 
loctor to visit his father, who had thr 
lelirium tremens. Not rightly remem- 
wring the name of the disorder, lie call- 
id it the ‘devil’s trembles.’ 
XT A cotemporary denounces the ‘Li- 
piur Law mania hut says nothing abonl 
mother mania—the mania a potu. 
XT On the question shall the French 
Spoliation Bill pass notwithstanding the 
ibjeciions of the President the vote stood 
u the house, yeas 1 IB nays 86. 
The M nine Law has passed the 
douse at Indianapolis, and is now the 
aw. There was great rejoicing at In 
lianaplis in consequence. 
New York, Feb. 29ih. 
Il is rumored that a light between the 
lotorious pugilists, Hyer and Morsissey 
s to come off in this mcmity within r 
week, for a purse of $2500,1 he money he 
ng posted and all arrangements made. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 28. 
The prohibitory liquor, law passed the 
Senate of Delaware yesterday, and 
io-.v a law. It goes into operation the 
1st of June. 
Later from Havana- 
CiiAHLEsroN, Feb. 29. 
The steamer Isabel arrived this morn 
ng from Havana. Every tiling was qui 
>t,l>ut gloomy and dull. 
'I lie new military Governor of Ilavan; 
is Garcia Munoz, late Chief of Police 
who is universally feared and bated. 
Felix and Estampes were not presen 
it their trial, and did nut even kuov 
when it occurred. 
The weather was cold, and trade dull 
Markets generally unchanged. 
The L! S. Frigate San Jacinto arrivei 
it Key West. All well. Was to sai 
an the 20th for Havana. 
DEATHS 
lu Trvmont, 25th inst, of consumption 
Kliz Ann, daughter of Capt Abraham am 
Deborah N Richardson, aged 17 years am 
3 months. 
NOTICE. 
VLL ACCOUNTS MUST BR'SKTrLED BY NON OR CAtiH, by the h of March. 
SETH PADELFORD ft CO 
Ellsworth, March 1, 1555. 3w^ 
Hale’s Daguerreian Rooms 
RB-OP Elf ED! 
Messrs. HALE % SANBORN, 
vould give notice that they have re/urned from the! 
our at Ml Desert, and will Ite in readiness lo wjil u|k>i 
ntinmere on and after Monday next, llte 20lh hint. 
PICTURES TAKEN IN ANY WEATHER, from 
k M to 5 P M. 




PLANT AND ROOT PILLS! 
lust received and (or sale by M. HALE 
he only appointed Aijent for Ellsworth 
felt 23—7tf 
FOR SALE 
,'nder a Licence from the Probate Court of the Count; 
>f Hancock, 
of the Store and Lot 
n Castine at the corner of Main and Water Streets, oc 
:tipitjd in pait lor a Post othce. 
DANIEL JOHNSTON 
Castine, Feb. 1;>, ls54. 
FOUND! 
A Note for a email amount, payable it 
Good Tito losr can have the same b; 
identifying it and paying for this advertis'n 
B. H. REYNOLDS. 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 
IN Peter's Block nearly opposite lbs Post Office t Kllssrorth, Jan 26th, 
‘v *u“' s'—ar-r «. 
probate liotirrs. 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge <J 
Probate for the County of Hancock, 
■RESPECTFULLY represents Hiram Mors# ■Fj of Boston in the County of Suffolk and 
State oi Massachusetts, Guardian of Roxana 
H Morse his wife who is insane, That said 
Roxana H Morse, is ono seventh part owner 
of an undivided lot or parcel of land with 
house thereon, situate in Bluehli! in the Coun- 
ty of Hancock, that it would be fur the inter- 
est of a 11 concerned that the same he sold, 
and that your petitioner has hud an offer of 
eighty five dollars and seventy one cents for 
one seventh part of said piece or pared of land 
l»yJ Isaac T. Smith of said Blu,thill, which 
offer your petitioner believes to he the full 
value of said land, he therefore prays tlmt 
your Hon would grant him licence to sell and 
convey the same to the said Isaac T Smith, 
and us in duty bound &c. 
HIRAM MORSE, 
By Win Hopkins. 
Blur hill, Feb 6th, 18-54. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth with, 
in and for the county of Hancock on the 
first Wednesday of -February in the year oj 
our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty five 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered: — That 
the petitioner give notice to all persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy of the petition and 
order of court thereon, to he published th'Or 
weeks successively in toe Ellsworth Ameiiean 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may then 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ells* 
worth in said county on the 2nd Wednesday 
of April next and show cause if any they 
have why the prayer of said petition should 
not he granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge 
Attest, A V DRINKWATKR, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of 
court thereon, attest 
7 A. V. DRINK WATER, Renter. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
1)Y virtue of a license from the Judge of 1’rohnte for > Hancock County. I shad .-ell at public Auction, on 
Friday ’die thirtieth day of March ls.'»"> at I o'clock I* M 
upon the promises, ilia real estate of Nahum S Wood, 
late of Surry m said county, deceased, Courisling of tie 
l.ol of laud in said fcuiry owned by said Wo-uj at In.- 
death, R. LONG, Administrator. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden nt Ellsworth within nud for the county 
of Hancock, on th«5 first Wednesday of 
Ful). in the year ofour Loru eighteen hun- 
dred and fifty five. 
MOS ALLEN, Jr, Executor of the 
i last will and testament AMOsj 
ALLEN late of Elm-hill in said county 
deceased—having presented the same for |*n». 
bate: 
Ordered; That the executor give notice 
thereof to all persons interested bv causing n 
copy of tins order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to he held at Hluvhill mi said 
county, on the first W ednesday of Jnlv next 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon and shew 
cause if any they have, why the same 
should not he allowed. 
PAUKEK TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest : 
G A F D III NR WATER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ellsworth within and for the coun- 
ty of Hancock on the first Wednesday of 
February in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and Itftv five. 
& HAULER JA IIV IS named executor i,n » certain instrument purporting to he ihr 
last will and testament of Leonard Jarvis 
late of Surry in said county deceased re. 
lative to the cstalu of the Into Theodore 
Jones, deceased, having presented the same 
for Probate 
Ordered,—That the said executor give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order to tie published three weeks sue 
cessively iu the Ellsworth American printed al 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to he holden at Ellsworth in said county 
on the 2nd Wednesday of April next, ui 
ten ol the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the said instru- 
ment should not he proved, approved and al- 
1 lowed as the last will and testament of s.nd 
deceased: 
PARKER TUCK, Ju.’g* 
A true copv,—Attest, 
« A. F. DRINK WATER, Reg.ste 
At u Court ol Probate 
llolden at Rucksport,within and for the coun- 
ty of Hancock, on the third Wednesday o 
Jan. in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and ‘fifty five. 
I) UIHEll PHILLIPS Ad ministrator o; 
■^3 the estate of tieorgo T Phil.ip* late o 
Rucksport in said county deceased—havinj< 
presented hifl’lst aeet. of Administration upoi 
said estate for Probate, 
Ordered.That the Administraotr give rwtict 
thereof to all persons interested hy causin' 
I a copy of this order to he published iu liu 
| Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth 
j throe weeks successively, that they may up- 
; pear at a Probate Court,to he holden nt Ituck 
sport in said county, on the first Wednes- 
day of May next, at ton o'clock in tin 
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have 
why the same should not he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copv, 
G Attest" A. F. DRINK WATER, Reg. 
Administrator’s Notice. 
The subscriber hereby civea public n -lice to all sen 
reined, lh.il he has been appointed and taken upon him 
•ell the trust of un administrator of the exUlo «l Cirn 
S. Allen late of Biunhill in the county n 
Hancock, deceased. hy giving bon.I as the law dirt-rix 
he therefore rrtpie«U all perxnmi who are inlrliteil in th 
•aid deceased’* r-uate, to make inniirdu'e payment, urn 
I ibo».; having bill* thereon, tu exhibit the haine for*-« 
AMOS ALLEN. 
Bluehill, Feb. ?th. ISm. 
Administrators' AiSicc. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all ron 
earned, that he has beunduly appointed and has take 
upon himself the trust ol an administrator of the es 
1 late of Smith Freeman, late ol Kilsworh m the Count; 
oil Uncock deceased by giving bund as the law directs;!)' 
therefore request all persons wlmare indebted to the sun 
deceased’s estate,to make immediate payment,and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same fo 
settlement. 
8AMU EL WATER HOUSE. 
Ellsworth, Feb 8, 1355. 
Administrator’s Notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con 
cerned. that ha has been duly appointed and taken upoi 
himself the trust <*| an administrator ol the o*tul< 
of DENNIS BUCK LEV late of Ellsworth in tin 
county of Hancock, deceased by giving bonds us the law di 
reel .tile therefore request sail persons udebtedje said tie 
ceasetl's estate, to make immediate ptymeiit. and ihost 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same |o 
sell lenient GEORGE BAUCH KK 
Ellsworth, Feb. 12, IS55. 
.■ll a Court <>l I'rol,ale 
Holden at Backsporl within and for the County nl Han 
cock, on tile third Wednesday of Juuuurv, A I 
IS55. 
ISAAC S. OSGOOD Kxecuter of tin* last will iinr testament ol John Cushing late of (Jlin'hill in mm 
county deceased, havme presented his first account ol Ad 
ministration upon said Estate for probate, 
Also his private account. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notici 
hereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy u 
this order to tie .’published three weeks successively u 
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that t'he> 
may appear at a Probate Court to he holden at Ells 
.vorthonlha svennd Wednesday of April next, at lei 
of the clock in the forenoon, and show eauao, il any tliej 
have, why the same should not be allowed 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true ropy—Attest. A F DRINK WATER, Register 
At a Court of l’robato 
Held at Burkspnri within and for the County of Han 
rock ou the third Wednesday ol January. A D. IA5S 
A Yell'Ll AM HOPKINS Adminislrater of the « stall 
If of Martha Clay late of Bluehill in suid Count; 
deceased—haviag presented his first account of Admin 
istration upon said estate for Probate: 
Ordered.—That/he Kxaen lor give notice Inal! (verson 
1 interested by causing a copy of this order to he publish 
ed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Americni 
printed in Ellsworfh. that they may appear at a Prolvat 
Court to he held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the % 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of th* clock ii 
the forenoon, and and shew cause if any the, 
have, why the same should not lie allowed, 
granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: A F DRINK WATER, Register. 
i 
eev/w rr :» ■r-nKrzjmntxwxt .xJxysTi a.«.-sc;*- 
GREAT BARGAINS 
AT THE OTIS STORE! 
HAVING been obliged to change my place of business on account of my store being r.nmdimed by tire, 
ami as 1 have a very LARGE S'/t)CK Or GOODS ON 
HAND, L am determined to reduce it. Therefore I shall 
sell all my DRY GOODS, atsGKEATLY REDUCED 
PRICES, for FOUR MONTHS I would say to old Cus- 
tomers and the Public Generally to call the! 
Otis Store, No. 4 Water street, 
A 'early opposite S. II. A. Dutton. 
If they want to buy goods at jirtc.es to suit the limes.— 
My stuck consists of the following articles, viz: 
Dry and Fancy Goods ! 
Broadcloths. Cassimere Pneskins, Satinets, Vestings 
ami Tailors Trimmings,Thibet*. 1 Jimesr. Aljma*. I)e- 
La ins. PI. tit! Go oils. Prints, Velvets, Silks, Huunel* of 
all kinds and color*. A.c. 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, HATS&CAPS 
which I will sell at very low prices. A very large stock 
READY HADE CLOTHING 
of the very best quality consisting of Frock. Dress 
Business. Suck Coats ami ovsr Uoats, Pmls anti Vesta 
which will lie will he sold at a very low price. 
Hard Ware, Stone ware, eartliern ware, 
\Y ooden W ;t re, &c. 
Paints, Oils, Dyo slut!* of the best quality. Glass of 
all si/.es. 
W. I. Goods and Provisions. 
Pork. lard. Cheese, Butter. Beef. P.aisin*, Tea, Coffee 
II. B Sugar, Ci UKhed and (*>ffr.> Crashed Suga s, Ac — 
A large lot of TEXAS SYRUP by the barrel very chuap 
Nails ot all sixes. 
FZ.OUR, MEAZ. fitC. 
It is no ui>e to enumerate the Goods in Store. The 
i’hivo must be rimed mil for cash nr exchanged for ali 
kinds of country Produce. 1 therefore cal! uj»>h those 
purchasing goods al this market to give me a call before, 
purchasing eDeWTiere, fuj I am determined to sell as 
cheap us the clicajiest. 
ASA EDWARDS. 
KHswurth, Feb 1(1. 1331. tf 
“NEW 
STOVE _ST0RE ! 
Fair Prices and no Advantage Taken ! ! 
E. REDMAN & CO. 
II^OUI.D res|>ectfully cive uotire to the citizen* o; 
y | Kllsaotth and Vicinity that they have 
II F *♦! ft V F n 
their store to the HAKE HOUSE formerly occupied by 
Win. .Max hew. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
where they are prepared to show customers complete 
ssMorlmenta of 
A moil" which nay he found 
! Parlor. Franklin and Cook Stoves, of 
The Latest Patents, 
which w ill be sold ul reasonable prices. 
The subscribers have also on hand 
Ch'tin Pumps, Lend Pipe, Zinc, 
bhcet Iron, Ash Oven and 
Boiler Mouths, 
Together w th in assortment of 
BRITTANIA WARE. 
1 Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron. 
: mjr“ Work of all kinds attended to at short notice. 
Persona in want of anything in their line, of business, 
w.li find it lor their Ul! vantage to 
CALL HKFOKK PUKCHASING KLSWHKUE. 
E. REDMAN & CO. 
Ellsworth. 1-in 8£. |n.m. 3tf. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
! Hancock, km. At the Court oi County Commission 
<-rx begun mid held at Ellsworth within anil lor to., 
Comity oi Hancock, on 4he fourth Tuesday of April, A. 
I !> 1 sol. and by adjournment cn the eleventh day of 
| May A. I». Idul. ) Ordered,—That there be nshe»*ed on Township No. S 
j South 0 vision. in the comity of Hancock, for repair 
mg the road therein, leading Irani the East line of 
Ellsworth through said No 8, to the south line of Wal 
! ham, estimated In contain eight thousand nine hun- 
I dred and sixty acres, exclusive «*f lands reeurveil f*'i 
p'lblic use* 11: sum of eighty dollars and sixty cents, 
being out cent |mr acre ; and Luther Hapworth. of sain 
N s is ufpumieil agent to expend ».nd assessment, 
accordingly, 
Attest, P. W. PEEK 1, Cierk. 
A true copy. Attest..P. W. PixKK\ Clerk. 
A true copy of certificate of Assessment, 
Aneat, H. J i’KKVEff, County Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock Cucnti — 
Tukasdrek’*. Office ) 
Cllsworlh. January 1. Ibao $ 
VOTH.’K is hereby given to the owners, proprietors, 
a d ail persons interested in Township No. 8, S. I». 
in the county "f Hancock, that I shall proceed to sell 
hy public sale to the highest bidder, at thu County 
IVaasurer’s Office, in Ellsworth in Maid County, on 
Wednesday the 25th day of April next, at ten o'clock. 
] A. M., (unless previously Mettled ) so much of said 
row..slop Ni. 8. S l>, as will satisfy the tax assesNOti by 
heCourinf ('mi.lv C>m aiiamo.irM on tin. eleventh 
i* * ii. the »oin of eighty ninu dollare and sixty cents; 
and iu< ideul.il charges. ;•* by law provided. 
3ml H. S. r/>KVKI'T. (,’ornty Treasurer. 
FOR RENT! 
\NKAT commodious DWELLING HOL’SF. for- merly orenpitd by VV H Chaney, situated near the 
i Orthodox Parsonage. Kuijinre uf 
SAMUEL DUTTON, Jr. 
T.lNworth Jan 'ifilh. ISIS. tf 
ROGERS, 
•fl^OUl.D respect billy inform 
H Dio public in geueial and 
bi.s /’riomls and tus'omers in par- 
ticular that he k'Upa* constantly on 
hand a large a.id handsomel y se- 
lected stock of 
FIBN1TM 
oCev*rv deeci| on. 
FEATHKRSof various qualities. 
Wool, Hemp, Cotton and Oil 
CARPETINGS! 
Window Shades and Fixtures! 
I Marine, Common and Fancy Clocks! 
Curled Horae Hair, ( otlon and Palm Lta/ 
XaATRBSSXJS! 
ami all kinds of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
usually kept in a FURNITNKE STORE. 
I Store in Lord’s Building, Main Street, opposite tl.o 
I Ellsworth House. *, ( 
A ( AIM) 
If you like a first rate shave, 
Your hair wall cut or g »..J slmuponinf, 
So if you do aright behave, 
You are in shape logon wooing. 
Or if sweet meats and cardie* rare, 
You'd like to have a choice collection, 
Or if to treat a lady f nr 
For whom you feel a strong affection 
Or if to Oysters you incline — 
Mot at.up and such like dishes, 
Clam Chowder, Tea and Coffee line, 
With best ol Meats—all kinds ol fishes 
Then I will toll you where to go, 
And pul a stop to rhyming blarney ; 
*Ti-s hut n moment’s walk or so, 
To make call on 
MOSES CARNEY. 
3w3 
THE AMERICAN PICK. 
F <) IJ U T II VO L U M K 
This illustrated comic weekly, pnpli*|ied in tlie iiy ol New York every Saturday, is about to rnminenre ui, IV 
Vo/uuie. It bus tieconieu favorite paper throughout thr United Stales. Besides its designs !u first rale artist* 
il contains willv editorials ef char.tcflr. nnd will carry 
c beer I nines to the gloomiest fireside, its rarities rend 
ers it a favorite in every family 
Il contains each week, a large quant Ity of inles. glories, 
ai ecdoles, hcoiios Olid witticism. The Recollections 
of John C. Calhoun, by his Private Secretary.’* will 1* 
coul miied until finished, and than a copy will he pent free 
to every suhacrilier on our mail hook. E tch yearly sub •criher to the Pick will roceive the double ai*wt fSctori- 
ul sheets lor the Fourth of July and Christmas, without 
charge. Each of these sheets contains over 200 splendid designs. 
The sulMcription price to the Pick is |l. cash in ad 
vance. Six Copies for $1. Thirteen copies for $10. 
Letters must be uddiess/'d to 
JOSEPH A SCOVILl.K, 
No *46 Ann Si.,-New Ymk 
GREAT ANNUAL SALE, 
UPWARDS or 
$150,000 Worth of 
WINTER (T.OTHIVt! 
At the following low Prices. 
$42 T( 12. Good Pants ol vuriou* fabric* 
I Camimere, P«e*>kiQ and Bromic loth Pants, 
ntthwluw price Inr a few days. »u reduc 
Custom M»de D»»rsfchi Pant* Canvas Rett« ms 
O^T« anil made ol'as good muter) al a« tlie |iants lor 
" Inch ; ou usually pay §5. Closing sale of 
Winter Clothing. 
QO -i*() p\ Fancy Casa., Do*skin and Cloth p»il s V«J •>« of very desirable peterin', being at Iras t 
25 per cant less lining the mine are usually sold. 
Q D Anice Affair Ur a Gentleman. Over Gar 'IvO, ments, caeioin n Hifr, usually sold for much 
inure •- 
^IflTolO A Custom Made Ovarrout or 
'J IV/ I >w. Sack, made from Grab, Dine and 
Rlack Pilot Cloth. Bnmddi tb sod R.atei 
Cloths, for this low price. Will giiarran'y 
that ttie same earrm-rtts are sold al Iroinj I 
to $20. ‘- 
{>•>1 F<»r an Office or Bin mess .Coat, to close on 
vOif, the slock. —- 
-jpo 1 Bros* am! Frock Coats, frn m Superfine- 1 &• Rmsdcloths. Mild f>«v*kiii», made in 
gooii style and in n faithf.nl manner. Ail ill 
be sold at these low prices'. 1« lo«e sut stock. 
1 TO I* Vests, of. the latest fashion, fur the** tel 12 low prices. — — 
TO 4-T E«»r H "*re F»wy Katin Past. Also ir & Silk d>» made p in the latest styles. 
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•• 
fJQ FINK LINEN BOSOMS. 
fj 
" M COLLARS. 
>n 1-/4 STOCKS AND CRAVATS. 1#JU 
>r; ** inn silk POCKCT HANTKR*. J-UU CHIEFS. 
10 50 SUSPE>' ts 
37 200 umbrellas. 
f. ■* 17 TOOTH BIIUSHEK 
6 " 100 HAlRBRUtfHKS. 
Together with a great variety of Fancy Gwoods, to he 
;l«xed up cheap. 
BOY^ DEPARTMENT. 
$2 TO 5 OTEK SACKS. 
$IJ 4 ««*« 
^ 1 " Q CASS1MKRE. rO.OTH ATI) ° liOEsKINSTAXTb 
50 " 20»c...ve»ts. 
150 " 500** suit jacket axdpaxps. 
I'rry truly the al/ticr orolotr prirrs 1 Purchaser* hew- 
•t.t are reipieslad Ut l»rio* this advcrliv-menl with 
hem. and they will lima acknow ti dge liu fact. a* wo 
«r* determined to close up *11 the stock ..f Winter 
Gb-tbing. A copy of the new book, Uuk Hall Picto- 
rial,” gratis. to every purchaser. 
OAK HALL, 
34 Keith street, Boston 
Suii 
The Magazine of (be Age! 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
4 THE 
4HKUICAN MONTHLY RAGUZMi 
FOR FEBRUARY, 
Dmotid to Litnalure. Aria. Scinicft, Biogiv] ky, C»h- 
trul lultliigihet ahd thr ditsimitinlin- e./ tun 
AMERICAN FRINCIP1 ES! 
IN ii* page* will lie found Tale* and I.ketch** of firm- luticmnry Tin «■«. KeinipfcKencei ol the ea*l> •« till r* 
•*l the country; Biographic* ol the early Governor* n 
New England Historical Romancea, Sntiviicat in d 
Scientific *leve|openieiit. Poetry and essay*. tcr<l).er 
with a gre.;it variety *>l Editorial on the current t**j in u 
the day. An open and unyielding o/iposition in the I;, 
lerfwreuoc ol Knmun ernes, arms in* ur p»liiical elvingnlv 
anti an earnest and determined advocacy of ilie priori 
|df* yf THE A MICHIGAN PARTY will be a prominent 
feature in this Magazine. 
The nurnlier.* will contain portraits of prominent 
American Statesmen. accompanier- with hi "era plural 
sketches, rendering it one of the iimat useful and enter- 
taiicng pariodicals in the world, bml indtspeusablo to 
every Amerienn family. 
Term* £-3 per annum; six Copie* #15; ten cnpiea #25; 
twenty envies and upwerdv #2 each, lo a«lvan< e. 
Agents wanted to canvass in every City and T**wn iu 
the United Stales, to wlmm great inducements are oiler- 
'•d. Address 
J. S TUTTLE &, CO Proprietors, 
■» $*6 Settling's Uriltliug Trtmont Jtotr, yOS7\ 'N 
Gauntry papers copying this advertiser! ent and eeotl- 
mg their paper to this office, vvill lie entitled lo receive 
x rnpv lor one i/ear. 
TWENTY I'lFT// 17/OUSaND 
NOW BEADY* 
No book of modern (imp by »n 
UNKNOWN AUTHOU 
ha» obtained such a wide spread fame 
so short a period, as 
IDA MAY. 
GF.VKN cilia* c'niaied the birth place of Hnm*r—an 
eq*io! number of conjectures have boon blurted us to 
the iCttideiitiw <d tho author of this book; hill 
The Secret is not Out. 
The interest in the (took continue* lo increase. 
1 he lour hour story of the heroine's sutl'eringv and final 
triumph, w ill he read at every fireside. Am! to thn.-e 
w ho see a ileeper mi/|*i*e than to uinuse a passing hour, the hook will lie doubly welcome. 
Price #1,25. 
FOR SALE AT ELLSWORTH. BY 
B. NOURSE. 
ALL RIGHT AGAIN! 
HENRY ROLLINS 
RKSPECtrUl.LVcItm t.». lice to hi. CUSTOMKliS 
and the 
PUBLIC GENERALLY, 
tliat having h»en I L’NT m;» 
on the uv6iiiuf-of the 22nd nit 
huhwsfitivd up and removed 
his STUCK to the at or* known 
as the UNION ST( KK, 
vile the hi l.s woi.i H I orcK 
where may l>e hurdac-id s 
* »rinient of H A h.\Lj>f> 
TRUNKS, and every article pertaining t« hi* line o| hi 
•,*Cash p*id for Hidt'* and Ouli Sl.ins, 
Kllewerth, Ian 19th, KV». 
Last Call! 
VLL persons indebted to mo etthecvibor are re piustcd to make 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT; 
By en doing lh*v will not only greatly accommodate 
fie, but it will bo a sat mg to lUeinaelvo*. 
F. BLAISBKI L. 
ElUworlh, J in. 20th, ISAft. *4ti 
CORN k FLOUR! 
i)5( )0 BUSHELS CORN1 
•>()() lTKKEINE FLOUR! 
75 " FANCY 
50 «TBA 
5Q double extra « 
ON HAND AND FOR SAIT. LV 
_T. H. LANG DC N &CO. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
r|Mi F. undersigned have formed a (^partnership u%b>r 1 the Style Of H * S K WHITING where they will carry uii the old bueinnss at the 
Peters Storo on the Corner, 
where they are prepare.! in sell goods at greet!* ra 
diiccd^mcMt to auit the lime*. 
HENRY WHITING. 
S. K Will TING. 
Ellsworth, Jan 9ft. IMftft. 
L -* ———— 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Will lie sold I y 
M. HA in 
for twn months, at a great redtj'llou fr. lit firmer price* 
I ter mm* wixliinut. pur. ha-e «*ifl if.i w« |l, I > give him 
* < all Iwfore pute.haaim> *l««:wef6. 
Feb I' 
WMK — .IWKMB—MHMWBM—Ml 
(Dur %nok (Tahir. I 
Pe hrson lor March, looking as fresh 
anil beautiful ns ever lies open before us. 
The steel engraving. "The Windy Day,” 
"looks as natural us life." The Colored 
Fashion Plate—well there, we can’t de- 
scribe it. Send Putcrw*. IP2 Chestnut 
Street, Ilhiladelpbin, K, and get the 
Mags zinc lor a year, and then you will 
know all alsiut it. 
(hints ms Patti'::; ,\1 azinF tor Feb- 
ruary gives evnlettee that it ;s a standard 
Murk. Its neatness of typography and 
•Aih engraving-, are e<pi ided onlv by it.- 
jmre style and solid reading. 1 ernis —; 
ad lre-s Iv Carpenter, 1 1<» X.u iu Strec 
N. V. 
Momki.v Is.NnucroK —We lone the 
'February number o t t ft s e\c *i 1 n 
iimtilldy. which sbonid be put into the 
hand- of every boy and girl attending 
school. One dollar could not he so well 
expended for hooks for the little finks as 
t»v subscribing lor the Instructor one; 
year. Ivlited by Mark l1 ottrtKSTivtt, 
Kostoil, Mass. 
U.niv!:oi»itv ,\!A-iaiKK. W-c have re- 
ceived the first number o! Vo!. 4 of titi- j 
monthly, published at the olfiee of tne | 
“Weekly Post,” Raleigh, N.C. it is I 
published every momh except Jo.nan 
( 
oidl July; etliioii by a Committee «>f ihe I 
Senior Clebs, and sustained mainly by 
e.'im ibiuiorN Irom the Students. Amon j 
vsl.t ;»u.rnoses, it ileM’rnii to be a 
Ilegisiei of College fcvenis. xStAf a ud j 
lily in its irciKO, the reading mat-' 
ter is of a high tone and highly credita- 
ble to the y.»ung corps of editors. V 
monthly within our rang:' of KnowVdgi 
e hi be sp d**sirnl‘€ to the Student.— 
Term* dg 2; Muga/.:;ie and Smitbtn. 
Weekly Post for JS?3. Address lor M sg 
jizme, Chapel Hill. i^.. C. 
Godky for Match j* npou our table.— 
We missed tlur Fcbuary number, ami 
really we never so much ft It the loss oi 
nu exchange. This i? the fir-t time m 
three years it has faded, and tins was no J 
lauit of G nl?v; he dujihle.s sent to our 
Noid address—Herald^ without ktiowiu. 
we had changed ouTTfame. N** exchanj* 
so .-east iably and regular as GinKy.— 
None more nvat, pure iu style, or 
laden with uselul information. 
CHKAP AND I’OrnaR Cl.l it! 
Thetwoh si Magazines—Go dry and 
HahI'KR—both sent one vearun receipt 
of 1,50. Address L. A. G dry, 113 
Chestnut Street, Pin!auelpha. 
: 
un u. u mi m ■ mi innii- 
Medicated Inhalation. 
A NEW METHOD. 
4 MUST din:, very !i:ia recently been m 
•® by /i/2 (' U j£ /'IS. I«»r T lie cure <>I A *1 Inns t sum ;• j 
>:» K'un:'h)i i4. (..itiil.t, L'olds.and tl. I.: _• Compl alula 1 
MoUn'dieil liiliM.iu "n Ji/i 4 / M//S‘S lllltt. 
■» ./ ur /V/M/./AC? H YfVA’.-t.V M‘O/1 aitu 
< KJiR V S Y/J t'l* h.ut accomplished ilu* most w.-n 
'••m i> urea «•! A- hunt and Coiisuiiip'.iim m .tea'll) of 
Ni v York an.! vn iuiiy t.»r «t few mou'.h* pa 1 
k '*¥..;• 'ii i. lilt prnduc.iti" in mprusaon .ml 'is«i!i- 
th* i.i' i.'s iiever bc|.»re wltne»aei!. See Ct-rlili. utc- 
i’u- l.ib tier is worn nn ihe breast under lb>* linen 
i; ..11 i.* icasl mo-nvenience. 'he h.Mi n| tli** !•• 
be,.i sutli :if .a to *ra|*inttt* the fluid.- supply mi- tin* 
! »i -» i;; ui' iv .villi a heCiii" aid a-reemie vapor. 
io.'i.i2 i..:.i i!f" or cel's m.I p4«**$e* of llie imisf- itmij 
m.i n pMsibly la, reached bF a ay other medicine —> 
Here i* case ol i 
Consumption Cured. 
Ni;w Von* !>.•• *7ih 1-51. 
leenw'l N’ewr V »r’< ill the ship Ttflet'rtiph my nn { 
*r- |i. < >! .1 :• X e 'V Kcuiswick; when; I leeched I 
1 y my h" i:* ’i is v t> •■•r lied * very budcoufli. : 
r-cst-.l .« .1 ,le il <•! miller, which was freijuauily iiot 
! v Ii •-»; ni) "11 s. ie am! whc very 
vv ik aui 'i ,t" U >' i.-ie ib *.• 1 phvsicia pro 
it. I. 1 in. a U in<UUi|»' m. .ii ! !itiv*iid tli.* resell ol | 
—!i -m '• ! 1 -.•!_. V '*•.•• <C IV C .r: is* Hi '.m.a ! 
... iubi. m_' Mv -'•• Vep.ir 1 .err- Sy rup.a'id ■ ■’•! «i.■ i 
! a |u.r<-c,'", whti-.i: I verily .i. n.'.v.d sn-.-ii toy life j 
.^0.111 .liter wear msf I Id I.Un'-r. I imi.td it r-liaved ll.i | 
; 'ire .hi niv l:m .»••.! r‘. -i while I he d:*-.o»- made 
i' s nope »r.ia'-e Hie surface im b the lul-n'er I 
1 •„% ie l.'berry Syru:i as dir.* ■ : 
► *. my c -nan sraiunlly srrtnviiuf ir-; »-r. tn.li. it •• .ure'v 
l-lt in- I uo-v 1 co cider is:,!.- curt-1. 1 -! w,*.ar 
I be I ilmW w.a he liai* .>f i: is rai .ier p!**a: aVi .. 
ln *..iU <l sire.taiii»*;iii'sj a id o inlv .i. in tue iun.'s i 
icji tin WI.Tlo2.al pu eci l»rdi.-w :!’• it 
JOHN WOOD 
\ nra daily r**:*- :v, d :> *•« clen*ym.*n 1 *t l. e 
piraons .»f the h respe ,.| cuses m.: 
ii',rel.»l«»re C.Htsi !•"■•• I im'itrai.ie uf Asll;i*:.i, Mr. 
• isnnipii -ti :i..d nil diseases n! lie Mu uns, by [ 1.1 K 
IS’S MVGKAN \ Head the f. ^ 
Ur. Hus cel I I’.isl'iucr' uf Hurt m;, \ Y su> s 
sc .1 n .l-i,.t in..,-,. Hvii*.i.,u: it w wnrkm’ w.»nufr- 
i. ra indiic.iscs of the lun^s. I believe it will cure 
i.-ease Hi*t in lho very !.avi utaoes a,rd ev»*u .*n •« ;»».• 
: c- r. ih re»: itn<i com: •• i» »ure ••* iro .... .T.m > 
a willi seitl mv ■ ;. ir. ha-" ■. -kec- 
n v *«k r*r my do >hter. it t'n :.t*r ptrlec. reel. 1 .. 
ot exi*eCt her r if." 
Hygoana iu Maine. 
*5 M ffiidaorl !’• nn^ier Hi-h.nond. ?! wrier 
Us Flirt Hv;(naoa » J o umuhrrA lierrt. '.Jj 
h.14 had a dl*tr,*s»i.i!f otith with :;re it ditficu d 
iirsatbiiiS, for V Air a. Mi» tlw» l.ader,,. .| 
l.*h«rry Syrup '.nit a few days :.,re » wua reieiv-.l *. 
now liter *ne moutliN use uf u. her couch ve:!. l»r 
CuriU'tf nevv dValem ol in>u!.<lONi riiu-t produce an eu 
lire •i-.*!itli»n in the irualiu-i v f d»se.;*-4 ..f the in. .s 
Thorn is a** miclaile it »s Ifnlv wro.id.r I di.se ••< -) 
The llov Mr. l.art-r says ii is n*w lyiald ii.- More 
my d nimbler put on lh« liiiwltr an t commenced usu,^ 
the Hvirdu.itl. .iod it ha* ulrnadv .!• mori ■ !ierii..».. 
m|| the medical latu.iy lnv« turn able to u«t lor the Iasi 
l«« years. The irrr'.«tion anil tuifc.lns seinoittnn in the 
turn a is gciC a.-I wi:h it l;e Coii-h. She si ;epa Well.’' 
Mrs Margaret Eas'i-u ol Cm-klyu was lured by ii -.t ; 
the asth-na ol eight ynars sl unlrng. in a<ldiiion to the) 
nine hits of c.is'H and cures of the jImiv* con pi.fn s 
iiiveboe.i made in this c.'ty. Our eu’es havealr-idy 1 
retched *>1U p.tckages .1 il iy here, a nl vet it is only about 
tnr-» n oiths since il 'V H if re 
1 >u !i» public 
S-M by BUV li A PAl l. No. I (.'.•rila»i«ii Sfeet 
M Hi.Vii. ccr.wi^o! J.iha Str. :-i a..<: Broadway. Y 
P.-100 * ta pt -kaic- 
A 11 y p- 1 euchisiiis $*» to P ! V Paul nr ITRTiS 
Ji PKlttvlN*. New York, will re a (tack rmlau 
i4 a lmllle .if llygc.1.1 Vapor, on- Cherry **>ri ami 
1 I ih»Uir in a ueal box, hy evpre-s tree in » ,y :Kirt of 
llte l'titled Stale* ; >*r Mvr Package* for 
For sale 111 Elbivortli by C G Peck. 
SoU by Saot’l K IVrksiM 15.-i.ror: C. <i Folsom i 
Ps*t master, East Machine, ^tsj S Jf By urn, Lamport. | 
ai*ril 7 
HANCOCK 
3Iutuai Insurance Co. 
IFW’Nl for lha batter securitv of *«id C-.inpanv r- '. 
* ^ ce.ve t .itlvauaa ptamiu 111 ante*, well ire- *:! 
u noil it .»f over sixty thousand dollars are p.-a^-nri .| 
ike r.-ks on vessel.;, th-ir carg-tes. freight* tiler 
A111' 1 lie risks, including dsiuug V8<e.-I» .md 1 heir u.-tilt.*. 
%: 1 •:. mu t! nles. Ii Wll.LIAMS, President. * 
Ch 1KI.BS K Titos*. Secretary. 
Cistioe, Dec 30, IS;*.?. 
DIRECTORS. 
IT Williams. Samobl Adams. 
Wff.LIAM WrrilBRBL, Sami bl Not Bs 
Join Dubsskr. William Jab vis, 
Otis H atth. 
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Aq-cnt, 
o novi 1.1 -t i'as- 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whereas. Thom is Ford, at Ellsworth in the Comity j 
H K'kk, by his dec of ,iit.:i«}.ge Uled Sept 7th. J 
‘<15 and recordedIn Iffuicock flee.ptry. Book 97. p ip- j 
conveyetl to *f»e ^ui'scrih* a certain lot or parcel <•» : 
ul, situaied in eard Ellewortih—fur a more purticularf 
scrifk ion of said premises, reference maj he hud to 
d deed 00 record; ami the conditions <*l said mon 
tiavi i-been broken f hereby claim to foreclose the 
according to the statutes in s» v* made and 
,uJeJ SKWALI. LAKE 
By A W1 swell, b;* Alt’*; 
Z’l’rwor'.h, Jan. laS!. * 
7b Hu Hon. Court of County Cutnuim-rioncrs fur 
thtCounty of Hancock. neu ’to ht hotdtn in said 
County of Hancock. at Ellsworth on the fuuith I 
Tuesday of January IS55. 
Humbly shows that a town way in the It wn of Pen 
ohscot lor the convenience of the inhabitants therein, j 
from the County road noar the dwellin'' house of John B 
Leach thence by the house ol Charles Leach in a north 
easterly direction **o as to strike tin* Hue U tw cn the 
land ol K4tV>en Curtis and Seneca WardWHl. full wing 
such course between such points as your honorable Imdy 
deem expedient, And the Selectmen ul tud town after 
due request have refused, to lay out such way (unr« a on- _ 
at»i> is we believe) wherefore ywu d it inner* consider 
mg themselves aferie'N-d by' *•«!» refusal, pmy that 
your houors w >ukl a«/r»*e»*Wy ttHaw in such cases made 
and provided, to lay out a l* wn w.»v ax— cable to the 
above rwyiant and direct the same to be recorded on the 
books ol said town. 
MtffKCA XV AItl) W F.UL and 27 01 hers. 
Paled at Penobscot iNwV'21si A 1> lsW, 
state oe Maine. 
Hancock ss Court ofCounty Commissioners, Jjuu 
ary Perm. A. 1* 
L p.ui he ?orr:v ;ns pe'.ilion it is considered by the 
Co u 'mss toners, that t.e ;*••. 'timers a re responsible and 
hat they I'tifht t" hear I uctune /tie matter set 
forth ill their neuti"ii a ml beret- r<‘ order. tL.it the 
Cnll.lt V C"0|iniKSioiu-rs int'rl a! J ! l.'UicIl » In 1’e.iob 
on 1 v 'lie I )l '>y A)»r u n.'Xl. at nine 
ol l*ie dock in I!..' fofe.v" o' ihc.-.i e proceed in view' 
! 
.«•! w k •• ’t* t- :-«vf h 
A M .v: -V :•! ■! K MV* til to !*|« 
mi /• f «• -*, k i: ■ ’.rii n -iiC.at i«»u l*e thi.ir 
l.ivnit liui1 ’V the time "I •-.M'l vi.-w. tb-.l all jier- | 
-..lie and ■ arni.r.i — ■’•<* interested nay attend atitl be 
heard 11 !»••// > iiink fit. 
.Vic i. P. U*. PKKRV. Clerk. | 
A tru >: '|k of tin* pci;tier. <• d or*ler the*eon. 
Anas?. !\ XV. Pc.UllV Clerk 
To t o Hva •' * ■>, ,tj Coiwnisstunfrs fo, »/,» 
t'eautif '* Hnw 
\V •• •• 1 •!••• ie.f mhabiMnt ft hi* to wn of T' -'.it n. 
Would humbly I-*/ that a I’w. road c un 
.ml run: IV:-’ 'rcr. t ie.niii.c Iran! 
»« 'fill t. \;. \ w 1 1 won!.1 
jni ni.- ... N-ler ie •( ■•»..! Pfe. 
ui K ■' il ..i.i.l ic i'iiUi’ •!••*<• rit'e-! 
V h diil make report 
*| tin- >.n. v i.is -rupte ! tbe same 
'V.• ■: a ■ * II ». !v lo vv said 
■ 1 «•' a- IT,, ite to lilW .1- WC II. 
■It; u Ml nd w :.l ever nr 
I \i!' I!\!'!.KV a.n! I -others 
Trail mu. !*ec. yfi ! ?>L 
AT ATE OE MAINE. 
HaM'OIK ss. l.Vu.t nl!!.; ailM.CiS Oct T 
A. I I•*.'•4 
Cpo.i tb 'V' .'n u pe- ill".i. U is considered by tin 
o;i ire. a.O M. *,.■*!. ■ -» r,- ... !»!• ,ind 
•hat t!. i..i matter-art Jortli 
■u a •< ’'i •* ...... ta it l'l »7 i«;i:i 
ty m'ii'ss. j.—s •. •. .• ... \|i I..km's ;e l ten 
liia K in lJie <>i«i l.iencc <• t# v w 
i:ietltion“ petit on nr »: 
%1. -i v .1 Ktri i< im! w « 
>r liu 1 -1' ■ v*’n * it !■ i. iu Hi, * o nut v in. [ 
i* in 
-ti i!! h !_•: r.per A I it i> fort Her ord 
that •. ft’.' i- A.I ! .«,• the Ci» 
■ r-'r. ml. jnni ’<> ,i I p -r<, .* 
I 
>i p ler .... lie a-rn 
•f "v .i* r, a 1 ».y ,• rp attested 
i>:i i- .ire-.i I. |mh pi,,. ii. town 
Timty •! «v r. tlie c i.i J i.-r mmi 
... p •• lie u.i! order then 
»-.• a-'. -•! 1 1 a i-r li A m ir.i. 
A I v 
> 
•'! Sc rested mat attend a ic »:• ar.l if tiiei 
tlttuk 'it. 
P tv PKRR-S Clerk j 
:: u*i e-yv o i.: petition a ..I order thereon 
Attest. P W ITT*UN Clerk 
Jvei 100,000 Sold in Five Months 
DEVINE sTb.MPOU.ND 
P i t c h Lo z e n g e. 
The Grefit Remedy is at last Discovered, 
FOB 
/<•i.ns rr.runv. wNnnpisn c-rnn 
itnrr «v/v,m/i n».t ‘\sr.\wji<>\ 
phKNFICA IT> •! r. -H V fund in citCnl.ir* 
L md tSf a s iIh.ii' ;i il in pri dure such cures m*. 
an effected by .faith fully u-i.. lt:i.- cheapand p.casui.t 
luxury 
Manufactured-by S D FVLl.F.K y CO 
4 NV11 — Lane. Boston 
P. It >1. \TK't A CO Lie iera! W .n,.| Retail j 
A Ceil l- Y> e-’M»iU Temji'e Boston Vina, Sold by j 
I’rugi'Mte and AF rc liai.i iera:iy vf»ruinsii«ut the | 
v. a' hy the Manuk*. nfei-, \.k 4 Wdeou'fj 
o B hi hi M 
c k oi Eii- vurth by C. li PECK 
CAl I1UN. 
\ Ft. person* are hfreby''aMiioiifi i.: at pur hni-.e 
*• h nf s; veo 1.. iii 4.id pava to ... \\ iE> no- 
I fitly di r.s P ■•••:. .No .hi. 
Octn'ie l-.’-l dlli' J line 1 iis ttl»* •ii.nd *i 
lor which s». note a *jieen has tailed. I -ha1 >• 1 tia* 
the same. WILLIAM DAVIS. 
K swortii I»er 2A. 1 I. 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
! h**rf' y ve notice that on the iSth day of Decern 
tier l*«oI. I ao:d m my iimior John Butler bis time j 
lurTi,’ hi* minority to act lor hmmolf the same as if I 
he was of full a*»e. Hereafter I ehal! claim none of hie, 
wax*--' nor ’mv a v trots f his contract 1115 
BARTHOl.OMKW BC 17.KK. i 
Piaulation 21. 
7‘ ill' Nun (' urt of Cumnty Cu-mtnt out 4 fui 1 
l/u ( \ trnty uj Nun ruck 
The sipiacritieis inliatial>itni.t<*>f 1’i.ck• | -t. respect ! 
i!iy rnoueat \.m to iav .ml a r.>a,| c■. 1. in. near 
1 
J n. B Bin.ni- .*.nd 1 rein l.c.. 1 lu'.eo. me »ad 
_ 
* *: a. 1 ; 1 .-in is 
H ." ■' -a 111 I li k p« ^.l ... 11'.!i !. !* I: •_ t: 
>■ rc’ii d -a.*: 
«■ -• o •« lie eid r.’fua’i! l.-y the town at las’. 
SepU-iill.cr llieel 
1’HOMAS HKWKV, ami 12 :'.er i 
B .m.spurt Y 
SPATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock Court i' C-mj.jiv Comm ssn •* r-, Oct 
Term. A 1> ls.*4 
t pm the ?• re. {«• i’.ion. it is consic/rred bv the 
r.i miiner*. 1 U.i'. the petit mi,>r-are reajri'U .e a 
ha* !.« i.ea’d t. Inin.' t.’.e matter eel 
forth Ei ’i- l*!li:i 1. «!.•• th.-rr'wre ..rdel Out the 
.'ay T M 
at u* ;--'F 111 tin* (••• and thence p.-.m... 1 
Vir* In- r-'i'.L' meutiiMir a d pill’, mi. .n.ell 
atelv after « s 'i-ar:. •• the a; •' a a j 
|-e.- A :.! I,., .11 », n.v- if •••iei.i 1 ....Ill ;; *1 
'• > ilia! eilth .'Tl.’l im .ifUrr- :nkto. ni the p: 
-!■- the Minn.-.- u-rs. efut ee p."j •' A it if* 
•' ■‘■i persons •: rpoia.'iuns ii.it r»?by serin./ar< 
titrated Copy uf the •••' t :ii. s 
lpo>. the cb rk ,<Mhe W wn of Buck.-p. rt a..d by j> 
r,' up uitestedccpi s as afoicsutd, it* three pubPe places 11.| lowii, It.itty itay s Jt buM l*|. ti tl.e n.e ap 
jf luted fur said view und l»y puhlishilii: the petition 
>«*d order thereon three Weeks Mirre»»i veil m the 
KINwr.irth Atmrn-i! :i m-**pap»-r printed ,n ,-th 
in the county of H ro« k the first publication to lie 
durt y days at least before the time »• said *i»w tl.ai 
i:l jiersou. and cor|>orai ions interested may attend and 
je neird if they think hi. 
Attest, P. W PERRY, Clerk. 
A triecepy of tlur ;ieiitiouat»d order there.m, 
Atl««i, P VV PKKKY, Clerk 
County Treasurer s Report. 
flinty of Hancock, 
In accootit with, 
Na ill an Win to, i rea*. 
)ec. 3ti, 1554, To |«aui .-m tries ofJudg> ». I 
ster >t Pro!-.ite from January i•» 
to lleCentls*: 'lit KM. 
To paid temjsirary injn ti mi Ellsworth L’a'.Sc 
und interest, 25 
“0 l. Co x, A sen.'on road i. Nu 21, f.-r 2*>9 
'■ ; 
K.' luti.l Tinker Agent on ruud in No *, 
!* J T i.-an* ,'ent on road in No 21 f 
1SA4. 1043 1 
Lt i'*. Acei.t County I.-.an a.ol .'tder- 
~ 
| 
fit. *140 0 f Or.l<Ts of r? J C and C C. C since last 
sett lenient, per sheet A.. 3*7,0 07 ( 
Jii'i'i d ini > »i jur Hiictl' 11., ! 77 
Inquisition bill per sheet C '1-5 *f 
« unstable and Jl iv per sheet It ] C? 
i1 ut,M.i'» mi >•> »J0 at a p«sr ce.,t, l.JU (M 
Balance to Treasury, 2t>7* :rj j 
auuua ::i 
CONTRA. 
By haiance In Treasury last settlement $4153 41 
An Mint of (Pilots "tax assess, d for 1^14 "*MJQ tM 1 
'* Caelt of Ellsworth Bank. Temporary loan 3-10 60 
“Tat on No 2!. for WAS and 1554 for re 
pairs on mails iy> 72 
Tax on No8 for 1553 for repairs on roads, bib CO 1 
1 Cash from various sources per sliest E 211 (JO 1 
•1360S 7J 
Hancock, ss.— 1 
Treasurer's Office. ) 
Ellsworih, Dec. UU, lt*54. ) 1 
Errors Excepted 
NATHAN WHITE,Treasurer. 
A true copv. £ilesl 1 
II S J'KKlTEf T. Treasurer * 
6000 BOOKS BY MAIL. 
PUBLISHED BY 
FOWLERS AM) V M L L S 
308 Broadway, New Yorli. 
In order to accommodate The Peo 
pie’ residing in all parts of the Unite. 
States, the Publishers will forward b 
return of the first mail, any book namei 
in the following list. The postage wil 
be prepaid by them at the New York ol 
fice. By this arrangement of pre-pay in 
postage in advance, filly per cent 
saved to the purchaser. All letters con 
tabling orders should be postpaid, an. 
directed as follows: 
FOWLEKS AND WELLS. 
308 Broadwuy, New York. 
Constitution of Man. 15v George Combe 
I'ln >•* > a:: lhorii»d American F.«fditi"n With twei 
U. I Tiv And |*nrir.i.t •'/" th* Author, I'm 
Mu -i.n. "7 cents. 
lit fence of Phrenology. Containing ai 
k-'tN N tin' V it '.‘III- n.'.-oi.M1 k» 
'* »" \ .ttinn l’hrcnidogy. B 
I'liardnun, 1*1 "7 cents 
Domestic Life. ThnuffHts on its Coi 
»• O'- w \ y Hints and Suiree 
Ily ,\' >,iuT. I iMii*. 
Education; it- Elementary Principle 
t' led i'll- Vtt'irr ■ >;.•• I’\ J ii Spirth/in 
M I' '' chan AjijM'n.’ x. rnula mnea Dnsrriptto 
I » ti >. an A ..t ».*.•> "i the Pbfeoc 
InlT'Cal FiuMhit-s. -7 cents. 
V'c re.-.i | i!i,i * unte 4* n ie the most iippor'ar 
Lli'“ 'ITt.* to th* pit > 1 it: U*r many years It"? 
ton .Mid. Hini >t;r. Journal. 
Lecmres on Phrenology. By Genre 
t H wild \ an F«*my "u the Phrerndogici 
'•■ ‘•ili 'eM ‘'' *t n .ii md a., H stoncal Sketch, B 
I»r Board: ia;t. liinairated. {*1,23. 
Marriage: its History and Philosophy 
A I’hn-u. !o:i.m, am! I*!i\ .d.i^ir» 1 Exposition cf th 
l-’unci.mi* and (Juulc":e.ii;,>ns necessary for I la pp 
Mar-.age* I ltMrHted 73 Cts, 
Matrimony; or Phrenology and Physiol 
fli.')’ apidtriT l«» tlia Sr .ffiiuii ul Congenial (,’"tnpa; 
i"n.« .r I.i'r, im’ii.iii. .' Direction* to the Married (>' 
living tiiaclhor Airectn>udtel> and Happily. I’rieo 3 
cents. 
Phrenology Proved, Illustrated and Ap 
pinaf. aci uiipan ied bj a Cliart. embrur.ins nr. Ann.I 
e. of :i* I* nary Menial Power* in their varinu 
Dearer.* >l l‘r. •■■pinrul. the Phenomena pr mi need h 
/lie.i ."*• i; laiiri! Activity and llie Ideation f tli 
)1 al •r.'.m*. I'l'^tlher v\ ith a V ievv of Ih 
Moral and Ideological Bearing ol the Science. PriC 
Si 23. 
Phrenological Almanac. With Portraits 
Puce 6 cus. 
Phrenology and the Scripture*. All abb 
!i 'Ugii small A\ urk By K«v. J >hn Pierpout Frio 
12 Cl*!. 
Phrenological Guide. Designed for Siu 
dents id their own < luiraCtcfs. 13 cis 
Self Culture, and Perfection of Charac 
■er; include:.,- the Education a:.d Matingcuicnl q 
N otnh Price S7 cts 
3 m- If made ever made is the motto. No indi 
v,dual can read a page of it without being improve* 
thereby. — Coin. N h<wl Advocate. 
Self Instructor in Phrenology and Physi 
Illustrated with One Hundred Engraving*. m 
c M. iifg .» t.'l.art tor m« or ling lie various Decrees o 
jJI' By t» S and L N. Fowler, l’me ii 
papei 3* rI'ui.-. Ai niin 50 cts. 
Accidents and Emergencies: A Guide 
c mot;:,.:.g Dirs-'lions for l uatineiit m II.ceding. Cut. 
llrmses. >j. mis Ur 'ken Bones. Dislocations, loiil 
way and Meuiu'ionl Rccideul*. Bern* andScald*. Hite 
Ma Dog-. ( li.M -ra. Injured Eyes. Cnoii r,g. I’oi^m 
I- Mr •r.*‘ 1 .g}»!.nits. Drowning; ele Appcn 
tin i>y I Trail. 1 "• cts 
Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on t)i< 
W.tt-r Tre.il m.ml A Eompi/atiou >•/ Pa tiers am 
l.**i mre> on tlie > ,.’u.v! of Hygiene ami Hydropathy 
Editoil by li lushton. ii,g5. 
Consumption; its Prevention and Curt 
the Water T rout me i.l. With Advice concernim 
Hemorrhage o| the L* i.gs Coughs. Colii*, Asti.ma 
I nchutis, and Sore Throat. Hy Dr. Shew fnci 
"7 ct*. 
Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, vvitl 
a E *rm *( ,i Report for the Assistance of Patients u 
1i.ig ttn-ir Piiv»!'• Ians hy CorrwuHideuce. Hi 
Ed. Joliosnn, M. I). *1,50 
Errors of Physicians and others in the 
Practice of the nter Cure. By J H. Rause. Fron 
the Bsrman. 30cts. 
Hydropathic Family Physician. A Read; 
Presenter and Hvgienic Advises, with reference to.lb 
Nature, Causes. Prevention, and Treatment of Diseaa 
Accidents. ami Casullies I every kind: with a (ilossa 
ry Table of (.’-intent* and Index Illustrated will 
i■ e.*ri> Three Hundred Engraving* Hy Joel Miew- M 
D One large volume of-gii page*, suUaUuliaUy bourn 
Price, prepaid Dv mail, $2,50. 
Hydropathic Encyclopaedia; a System o 
Hydropathy v.d Hyg.ems. Coi.tai.© ..t ies o 
Anatomy; Physinlovy of ihe {Human !>.■*(>. Hygie; 
Agent**. and the Preservation of Health.- Dietetics 
and Hydropathic Cookery: Theory and Free tic* o 
Water rrealmcnl; Sjieci*l Pallioiwsy, %ed Hydro The 
rapei.n-s. meludine ifio^Nature, causes, Sf nipt mm 
a.. ! T •■aiment of ail known Disease* Application u 
H» *r iihy t«* Midwifery and the Nursery Designs* 
as h Buide t Fa>. dies and Student*, and a TsxtiBonl 
tor Physician*. By H T. Trail. M D I lusiraiet 
with upward* of Thru a Hundred prigravit.gs and Col 
ore-1 Plate*. Substantially bMMtf. Prepaid by Mail 
rv<«» 
This i* Dm most comprehensive and papular work y« 
published .m the subject «f Hydropathy. Of all the pub 
li'.ation* which have attained aueft m wide pnpelarity 
lesue-' by F w lefftnd Well*, perhaps none are rn..r 
*•1 ipw-d to general utility than this rich coinprehensiv 
diiil well arranged Encyclopedia,—New York Trtb 
tula. 
Practice of W ater Cure. Containinti t 
detail*!account ot the various proeeaae* used in th 
Water Treatment, etc Hy Wilson and Bully. Pric 
30 eta 
Philosophy of Water Cure. A Develop 
•M f the :e P m ipies of Health hi. ! 1. '..genty 
Hr Haibirm-t. 3U cts. 
New Hydropathic Cook Book. By R 
I' Trad AI I* A System of'Cookery on Hyn'i<*palhi 
P !'.* •»:*.- at. Exp >*Uio:. of the True C« 
■atioii* .‘t i.i Alimentary Subs’. mrie* to Health vva 
Pm-.* l■.pts tor preparing ail appropriate Dishes to 
Hy Irojutl.i 1 'tabl isl.inent*, Yevelaripn Hoard in 
houses P i. ato Families ^* ets It is the Cook’ 
Complete Guide lot aii who eat to live.’ Paper it 
cts. .Musii.i >7. 
Science of Swiming. With Instruction 
to Learners. Illustrated. 15 cts. 
Water Cure in America Over Threi 
IE.. C n»-i \f\trions Disease* treated with Wa 
ir With Cases ■/ Jhnnestic Practice. *1,^5 
Water Cure applied to every known Dis 
A N >v I -y A complete Damon*:ration o 
i|.r A v.t t.' -s ..! 11 »t? Slydropaiytc System of curin 
I •< >.iow. g .i m> tin- Ullacy of the Allopathi 
Method, cm! ns utier inability to effect* Permauen 
Cure. W I* A Append x. con laming t he H.vdrnpaihi 
Diet, and Kales lor Bathing. By Kausse. ?7 cts. 
Water Cure Monual. A Popular Work 
embracing Descriptioiis nf the Various Mode* of Bath 
in? the Hygienic and Curative KiTecla of Air, Exercise 
Clothing. Occupation. Diet, Water Drinking, etc 
dropulhic Remedies. By l)r. Shew. 87 cis. 
Water Cure Almanacs. Illustrated. ( 
cents. 4 
Combe’s Physiology. Applied in the 
Preservation of Health, and flo the Improvement o 
p v *val and Menial Education. With notes by U. 
Jv Fowler. 87 
Chronic Diseases; especially ihe Ncrvoui 
Diseases ui Women By D Bosch. From the German 
3Ucu. 
Digestion, Physiology of. Considered 
with Relation* to the Principles of Dietetics. By 
Coutbe 11 In si rated 30 cts. 
Food and Diet. With Observations on 
thr Die tic* Reel men suited to Disordered Males of tl»e 
Du’esii v.• Urg»ns; and an Account of t!ie Dietaries ol 
(tome of the Principal Melltopoiilan and other Estab- 
lishment* fur Paupers. Lunatics Crimiaals Children, 
th* Sick, etc By Periera. Price ti,25. 
Kansas; embracing descriptions oi Seen 
ery Climate. Productions. Soil, and Resources o/th« 
Territory interspersed with incidents of Adventure 
and Anecdotes of Travel. By Max Greene. Price*) 
cents. 
Hereditary Descent: its Laws and Facts 
artpliedlo Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler 
s: cts 
Maternity; nr, the Bearing and Nursing 
of Children, ir’Iudiii* Female Education. By O. $ 
r<iwler With illustrations. e>7. 
Sillier and Temperate Life. Discourses 
and Letters and Biography of Louis Curuaro. 30 cts. 
["obacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs. 
Troll. Shew, and1 Baldwin I6cts 
I'eeth; their Structure, Disease, and 
Treatment With numerous Illustrations. 15 cts 
’attire of Nations; in what consists its 
Security A lecture By Kossuth. With a Like- 
ness. 12 cts. 
V'itn the Sister zlrl9 Teach as to Farm- 
irig. At. Andress By iloroce Greley 12 cts 
'rue Basis of American lndedendance. 
An Address. Bv Hon. Wm. H Seward. 12 cts 
.iibor; its History and Prosnects. Bv 
Robert Dale Gwen 30 clt. 
A 
Huns towards Reforms. Consisting of 
Lecture*, Essay*: Addre**es, and other Writings 
Second Eddilion, Enlarged By Horace Greely. Trice 
SI.25 
Hopes and Helps for the Young o( Both « 
Sexes Kilatiug to the Formation <»i Character, j ° 
Choice of Avocation. Health, Amineim-nt. Music, 
Conversation. Cultivation t Intelloct. floral Senti I* 
j! meots. Sw ml AfT-rlion, Courtship and Marriage. By 
I Kef. u. & Weaver. 87 eta ^ 
I Hunisn Rights, and their Political Guar- ii 
Miities Bv Judge liuiihui With Note*, by George 
I ! Combe. 87 ct». •' 
Home lor Ail. A New, Cheap, Conven- 
» ient, sn.J Superior Mmle of Building, runfaitiine full 
Directions for construct mg Gravel Wall* Mithvirw* 
Plans, a’ .1 Knjrav.-.! I Mustrationc New Edition, di 
Revised, and Enlarged. S7 cte. 
| Theory of Population. Deduced from 
theGener;il Law nf Animal Fertility. Inirntluciiou by 
Dr. Tt.iH. 15 cu, 
Woman; her Education and Influence. 
Bv Mrs Hu no Reed Willi an 1 nt r-*,!-ttl icn by .Mrs. E 
C >1 KiikUud. With Tort rail*. 87 cl* 1 
Either of three works may he erdrred and received by 
return of the first Mail, postage prepaid y the Publish 
s Please Inclose the a:nount in bank note* or po* 
tape stamp*, and ad ire.-# all orders. po**tq ti !. to j 1 FOWLERS AND WELLS. J 3ttS Broadway New \ rk 
N B. Name your Post Ollier, (’.um’tv and State /' 
: DR. HALSEY’S 
Forest W* ne ! j 
1 Tht litcotrru o f the FOJIE.ST WISE is the greatest '■ * blessi ns o f tht r.gt Pul up in Uuart H.uim.u ! * 
singlt ottle sf which dun mart good, and gom further in the run of dirrust th in O n 
tlrs of any SarsapunUu in use uml 
warranted to curt without uny 1 unpleusantlpt weakening 
•fleet 
The method by which a!! Sarsaparilla*, and other 
similar medicnes are preparod. i* by bulling tlie Root* n 
«r Plants t« obtain the extract*. Their medicinal i 
virtue* are thus principally evaporated and destroyed 1 It 1* no* Ht be wondered at thru, that ten and "even 
twenty bottles of these Sarsii|iar;!las are sometime* L 5 taken without any perceptible benefit. Not ». with 
the Forest W .nr. By the iiivenltion of a wonderful * 
heruira! aparains, a perfect wine i* produced without 
heating; retaining, at the same lima, all the prfmi- 
live healing properties of the rare medi. n.a! plant* of j which it is composed, thu* rendering the Forget Wine 
the most etHciem medicine the xorld ever produced at X 
the same time the moat agreeable X 
TESTIMONY. 
This is to certify, that 1 have used Dr, HilwtV For 
<*st Wine in my family with the moat entire mi .«» 
My wile was bully alHicled with Nenraieia i.m>* 
if the Spine a. I Kidneys, and geueral I'ebduv >be 
found ajieeily rebel. am I regained’ her beaith by the wav of the Forest Wiiio 
From my knowledge of this eiaellent medicine. I 
confidently recemuiend it for th# good nfuih*r*«hn ic 
may lie nutfern c fr.-m similar Complaints. It is the w 
lieat medicine with which 1 aiu acquainted, and those u« 
who are afflicted wuh the a'wve or any similar disease * 
may rely safely on it* virtue*. 
Co hoe*. March 6.1850. E G MlflSSEY. 
More Testimony from Cohoes. 
DR G W HALSEY — Dear Sir. my w.fc last autumn :j 
was reduced to a low state of debility My family physician advised lier to lake your Forest Win., a,-. ,h 
c.ordincly I went to Mr Terry’s y.iur ..**•: m t!i s 
w.i am! procured * butt Is of t. which rest--'td her .i. I 
a very short lime to perfect health. 
Cohoes, April 13. 1850. HENRY DONALDSON 
J Dreadful Cough, Debility, and Loss of 
Hetnstead Pc'* 1 lcJT. ; 
I'll HAI.SF.Y \ bottle of your F -rest W;i ,\ ,,! 
box of pills, which I prooured of Mr. James C,«rr v | ,n 
agent for this place, hu* done wonder* tor rrn- I h#rr v 
t»een in a state of deellne lor more tl>a a n »rar. arfl c'.r I 
with a dreadful cough pain in the brea*; » |r;., 
ily .noI Ioss’ol A|»i**t te I iiecame aimo-, a skeleton ! *]] 
a ! bid been unable to !*.•»** niy room i<>r m -r :hm 
1 two months—my friends told me that I had the r..r, 
T* 
j sumption and despaired of my recovery I could not 
* 
j obtain auy permanent relief from any "medtei I h.vl * [ taken. 01 my physician. until jHir *i:.« a -,d f 
were procured, The first dose of the IMIs bought up 
j from my stomach, mnrhphlem and cr-f *h n.j:.rr. .ind m stools were jierfecliy l*'aek then conmiet, *-d 
} ta ng your Forest Wine three limtM a day niy at /, 
tue began to return immediately, my cough iefl me 
1 and ia less than two weeks I was Almost *eil | 
en y better health than I ever did before. bar _• ,,,. 
creased twenty five pounds in seven w. rks Your For- 
est Wine ami Pills are highly valued in this vienutv 
and I owe my reeovnry entirely to I heir virtues 
Yours respectfully, MARTIN CALDWELL 
Affections of the Kidneys. 
.Mr J T titili*, a highly reaper table Merchant. No 
tuf Broadway. New Y -rk. cured .if a -.-v.-re affection 
of liif Kidneys by the Fores/ Wine and Pill* ^ New York March 12th. ISM. * 
Du. G W Halsrt Dear Sir In the summer and 
'd!l of i.ist year i had a severe complaint of t[„. Kit) 
ney*. which rendered me quite until for business 1 
procured your Forest Wn.e ami Pill*, which cured me 
, ui a few weak* tune, and I have since enjoyed 5‘ 
; better health tlian I had for many year* previ»u*!r — : From their efficacy in my own case aucTfr un what I < r 
ij know of your meduineslo have done for them. I am ». 
in lured to recommend them as the best medicine* w :th 
* 
which I am arquamted. 
Yours, Respectfully, T J. GILLIES. 
Dyspepsia. 
There arc thousands cured every year of this disease ■ G 
uy the Forest Wine and Pills. Dyspepsia, Co-.tiv<.u<.s* | 3j ami Indigestion, are kindred cotnjiiaiiits, frequent 1\ e\ p 
isltnf togclner, and he cure ol one i« generally the ul 
cure of all. The Fo si Wine and Pills are preeminent 
in the curs of Fyspepsov 
Testimony of >Ir. J N. Vefmjlle, ef New York Cue 
dated July Lffh. 1S52 7 U| Dr G. W Hai.sbt:—Dear Sir ; Having b«en mred 
I of Dyspepsia by the use of your Forest Wins and Pill* 
I ta«e the liberty to offer you my aaine, believing many who know ms may t># hei.stilted by y.iur excellent rein K edies For many ytars I have been afflicted with this <: 
maia.lv se badiy thvt nearly one-third of mv tuns lias Js 
been I net from business The Forest Wins and Piii* f 
hsue restored me to eicellent health, and I cheerfully ft 
j recommend them, as Iain convinced,/be discovery of O i these remedies are a blessing to mankind 
J N\ VERMILLE 
DK. G. W. HALSEY’S v 
GUM COATED FOREST PILLS. 
The Gum-Coated Forest Pills are designed to accom Ji 
pa'iv the Forest W n.e in the cure «/ disease. their > 
combined action being more searching in.) effective \ 
They arc infinitely better than any other Pill or Gather || I tic, producing in all case* when this class.of medicine* G 
J are useful, n most alarming effect They are purely j' vegetable, never gripe., rnav be taken at anytime 
w.lhoul fr.tr of taking rcld, hnulrrai.ee from bus; 
or disagreeable effects, and po»« off, leaving the be well 
perfectly natural, which is all important for the recuve 
ry and ennrinnatiou of good health. Thousands can 
testily to the great excellence of these Pi lie above all 
1 other*. 
The Forest Wine accompanied by the Forest Pills are 
'1 most effectual in the cure of uU lha following *.om 
plu'nls 
Dysjtepsia, Habitual Co$ti*eniss. Liter Complaints 
Asthma. Piles, Obstinate Headache Pimples, lilutchts. and unhealthy color of the skin, 
Jaundice. Ague and Fever. Salt Jihtutn, 
Krys\pe! is Complaints incident only I 
to Females Languishing Wtah- L 
nett Srght Strtais. AVitum* 
Itisordris.tieneoaJ ill health, 
and impaired date of 
the Constitution. 
The Fore*t Wine is put up in large square bnttes. w'th 
Dr Halsey’« name blown in the glass. One dollar |>er 
I 
i'i *ja uouiri iui ri't uun«u. uuni buiini jQ Fsresi Pf!ls ‘^5 cents s Box. Fur sate by the appointed a 
Agents, ni Wholesale and Retail. (Jeueial Depot, 161 ^ | DuarteStreet, one doer from Hudsnu. New York. 
Agents—C G. Peck Ellsworth : R. 
Moody, Belfast; Guild it Hall, Bangor; c 
and by druggists throughout the U. S. 'J 
NEW 
CARPETINGS!; 
JUST received a large invoice ef CAItVETiXGS an 1 consignment oompnein* all the 
New Styles and Fattens 
or 
01 
Hemp, Dutch Hemp, Ingrain, 
Cewwes, Fisr, Eitrs, Saper, Kag. | 
lish Three Ply and Velvet j, 
Tapestry Carpetings; 
Oil Floor and Table Cloths, 
STAIR CARPETING AND RODS,',, 
Tufted and Cliinelle Rugs,etc. I" 
the above assortment may 1>« found every \ * 
grade of Carpets from the lowest Hemp, to a |{i-b i 
Veivet Tapestry, which are consigned and will he sold ra 
At Extra Low Prices, by 
A. ROBINSON. 
Kiisworth Sept 2f>. 1854 50T! — 
De Beiges ! 
A KKW cases just received of the Newest Pall Impnr- 
*vtaf ms.embracing Embroidered and Plain, in choice j colors—very desirablr for 1 raveling dresses—for safo by I 
THOS. A. WHITE, 
Al Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Stale Street, East ’t 
side Kenduskeag Stream, Bangor. * 




I Wehygive notice that the note signed bu me in niti 
Octobor !rst in favour ofWiilisra So me r by rtf Ellsworth g*i 
for titty dollars, f not having received value ter the hei 
tbrstme, shall consider it void, .'id will tv pay the I 
*»<»« J U MKYNELt 
Sullivan, Dec 26, ISM. 1 
mmmm mm a 
HALE'S 
DagnciTcinn Rooms, 
Tl * subscriNv would announce to Ihe citizens «*f Ell* 
>nh am! vicinity that he has recently fitted up Room* 
,-r hi* Sii.re, (formerly Post Office Building.) added a 
rf^nnd supermi Sky l.hr'it furnished himself with new 
[\ t( K A PPAU \TCS—hn* a.*«ne ..«ted with him 
If m C Pndtfcrriau Business MR. JAMKSG SAN- 
»KN ail experienced and skilful artist, ami is now 
epared to furnish fttinifuwre* o? the various size* in 
e twwi style of art. and at fkir price*. 
Miniatures put up in Bre**t Pin*. Lwcket* Frames 
id Common Case*. 
Copie* taken of Portrait*, Miniatures. Rngravlug* 
id Statuary. 
HJ—Person* wishing fnrMinialtir** would do wall to 
tend loll to,lay while inline and health, as delay* are 
ngernii* and lo-tnorrat* inav be loo Lite 
MOSES HAJ.K 
Ki is worth, Jan H, 1S6I. 
HIGHT & DREW, 
(SL'CCBSKOR TO OBO It SMITH.) 
OOKSf l l.KIlS and STATION I,RS 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
'chool, Classical, Law, Stand- 
aril and Miscellaneous 
Jacks aiib Staticincrn. 
\r,rn t f'f'OCXT pentf.v FAVF.li /M.Yfr; 
l\as WiUltFIiS AM» FASV\ annus 
0. 1(5 West Market Square RAXGOK 
LHAHLKS MIGHT BRBOBKICK DREW. 
/n ronnrctipn irtth the Store i.« 
F. T. HARRIS’ BOOK BIN DRY, 
Tere all orders for binding Periodical*, Music, etc.,. 
11 rscetve prompt attention. 
Orders forwarded by J B OSGOOD. 
Jan *4 6m 
1* tent Sflf-Miarpeuing Yankee 
Feed-Cutters ! 
•HESE Cutler* are sup-riorto other* now in tine, for 
KTRRHSTN. Dl’RABtt.tTT ar.d SIMPLICITY of Construe 
»n. They arc theoulV|Selt Sharjtenitig Hay and Corn 
a!k Cutter* now before the public These Cnttni* 
vein, hide roll, and but O.N’K STR A Hi HT KN 1FK 
in h iniy period can fnmi am! irt ir*tktn*r, hm 
itch, in ordinary case* can b* ottm sr m th* ■* 
ixn. and may be used tor yaars without any vh.r 
ruling 
For saie^'v F RI.AISDKI.I,, atitfcorieed Igent* 
[ 1GH L Y UMPOKIT A NT 
TO OWNERS, MASTRRS, AND 
Builbcrs of llcssds. 
B\RO.V DE WE.VJKKSiEDT’S PATENT META I | 
Coni position, for the preservation of vessels’ !«>tu>in, 
lefher *h*athed iiot. having Inren fully tested ami j ed in England nnd Franc*, during the poet six years ] 
ih ■ lexampted success, i* offered t« the 
Ship Owners of the U. States, j 
th the fiiilett confidence that it* value will be sppre 
it«d bv those wh--*<* interest it is to inv.-*t:g*ir- ti p 
itthe statement * made regarding it< pr-'peri n * 
The undersigned will every case fully guarantee, 
t only|that the 
Metalic omqosition 
upeiior to any pud n >w m u*e hut that it is e'l.u 
iainied t-' be a |»ertei substitute for Copp*r 
...i.M .g * comp etr rservativcof vessels' bott->n 
an wt,rm*.,ai d trom the adbe*ion of shell*, hamarie* 
1. « e, a weed*. Ac c That v.'*ee'.< whether shsa'.h 
ori..»t, coated with the Mvtalic Com}* *itn>r;. cannot 
s:,v sihility, ler.>me foul .Front any cau** <u auv 
rt of wori-l, but will. tin.ler alt cireuinstance*. r< 
,.,‘I jhtfeet state <\f cleanliness— that v«.*.*el« 
•h 
Copper or Yellow Metal, 
1 covered With th* ('.iinp-sitmii ire pr»-errei fron- 
itact wnh the water, and on set psi." y the Copper i» 
■ from friclmn. thus'giving the met-C from « to tw 
»r*'im .n w, ir, and ensuring much latter return* 
leu stripped 
I'hese am b- Id assertion*, but can tw proved 
I'.e TEH Ms ui-on which the METAIlir m\t 
\‘sTl'>\ wdi^ie applied to any ve<-., :. arc of tbs u. 
ba! character 
or further nforination. applv Nv letter or <Mh«rwi*e t. 
A\< FliAZ/E/i El ,-vor th >.-> Agent for the fmm 
bifHancocl and vicinity 
FII E S II 
Drugs and Medicines. 
C. O. PECK. 
HAS recently received a new lot ol 
FRESH DREGS. MEDICINES. PER 
KUMKUY. Ac and now has on hand th. 
largest and be*; selected Stock of Mipi 
Ct.sgs ever tiered in this village. an,I are 
warranted to be fresh ami new. and no 
mbur H* keeps a general assortment of Medicines 
se by physician* -cether with 
ateut and Thomsuniun Mmlicinos 
AIM'S. OILS. AND VARNISHES 
Hashing and Burning Fluid, 
trils Turpentine, Japans. White !-«al >|ieru. 
I. Candies \Vashi’>f powilers .vxaji. Dye stuff’s N' j'* 
ass from 7Xd to Tru*»e* Supj«iriers ';■ .•* ■ 
kind* Citron. Currants. K.imkis ran. ir. :* |r 1 M >*• 
kies. Nuts, Confectionary, Fruits Ac which a/e <:<» 
the articlssthat compaaa kilSRock 
pry- N B. Among the many |xopul»r 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
ty be found the celebrated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 
TOWNfSKNIVS* MOKrtfc’S. YWAKRF.N'H 
tileres and Shaker*’Syrup and Sarsipardia. Weaver's inker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Brawi.'sFlisence .f<» ,-er 
ae’^Ktiieclorants.Aleralltsan iTtmic Vermifuge,Ayers 
terry Pectoral \ eg Pulmonary Balsam. Huriters Pul 
ilsa n: iVjwns' Ebxir for lung troubles. Pure <wl |.n»i 
l, Cod Oil ami lame a »ure cure for coneumpt .on tak 
ir. sea*oii; Uxy genaied Hitter* for lM*)>opsia. tfie «e»; 
tide lx-f>re t fie public and a *urecure it taken, *eS^ 
orm*. Johnson's l.nument Hanly 'a Kami » m-,fu .-4 
id l.inirnsut; Curt,* A Perkin’s Crump and |'a h'.flrr 
id Mrs W 1 nsiow’* Skm.jtm _• >yrup. Dr stephiujrw«-C» 
tiers tod Pulmonary Elixir Dr Abbott .4 pe.-ks 
undice Bitter* a sure cure am! no mistake BraudetL 
alhll’s Anderson's, Phelps Indian Di*(iepii.-amt lm! 
egetable. Pilis; f '•star’s Rat Exterminator sure death 
air Dye, Hair Oil* Bogle'* Hyjwrion K-cuf >p.a!i!ii.g» 
istor Oil and Rosemary. Bx.u, of Gotunmia lialiu of a 
luviaaiid Flnwers. f >r Freckle*. Pimple* ^-r 
STOVES 
Stoves, Stoves ! 
YOUNG k JORDAN, 
lain Street, Ellsworth, 
tfOCLP Keepectfully give notice that they are now 
* prepared to furnish the public with 
STOVES! 
the hast patterns and make now in use, together wnh 
1 goods in uur line uf Business. Among our stock may found 
TKn fiPonlfn Stain Fon!/ VH.ai-a 
—-- — WW ■ ~ < 
ns of the most desirable Stoves ever offered to the pub 
The design of Ibis stove Is very neat and elegant 
ilh superior Casting# 
Wetdliad sr Genesee Valley 
STOVE, 
another excellent pattern and is untoualled by any her steve lor the PARMER. 
'arlor, Air-Tight. Franklin and 
Box Stoves, 
the neatest patterns. Also, 
Ship's Cambooses; 
IMPS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE 
ire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
Ash, Oren and Boiler .Mouths 
Dormer ted with the 
Manufacturing Department, 
two experienced workmen wl»o will attend to all 
ids of 
in, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 
[Xjr-JOlUlI Vi attended to at shot t notice and wkr 
■ led to give eatisfsct on 
['he patronage ol ihe public resjiertfullv solicited. 
YOUNG Jc JORDAN. 
lanuary 12, 1S54. 
For sale by M. HALE. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
HI.Rf.AS, James Thuml.ii and Hannah Thurston, by 
their mortgage deed dated July. 31. 1*52.and record- 
41 Hancock County Registry in Vol. D3; page 175. iveyed *o me a Certakr lot or pores I of land situated 
Ellsworth, county (///aucrck and State of Maine, 
ng the same Conveyed to said Thurston by Jonathan 
Aker conveyed t.. R.-wker by J W A T I» Jones for 
re full particular* a* to description, see said MFort- 
e Dve4, the condition ihtrw/ having tmrn hrufceti, I 
eby claim that said mortgage be /oredosed. 
CH AS. A NEALY 
[>» Win H. Chancv hi* Alty. 






TDK LARGEST STOCK OF 
Fall and Winter 
Clothing! AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sole in Ellsworth 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
IT A VI' ’<nt received their FA!.!. AND WIN IKK 
r;ooi»s wh eh with the addition of thuir formej 
Stock makes their assortment by far the largest ever j offered by them to the | white Among their slock may 
be found a large and extensive assortment of 
Eiigli>di, French anil Gcruimi 
CLOTHS, 
of all color* nml q'lilitiea. and of the latest importation and moat fashionable styles Also an extensive assort 
merit of 
Cassimcrcs, Vestings, &c., 
all kinds and grades. Together with a comul tie c j 
ortoient of 
fall m wmm 
CLOTHmG 
of the most fishionable styles. 
Among which may lie fotmd 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK and 
Over Coats! 
M.uls (r un voriou* •-l.-.slitiss of English, French, Her 
i"«n and American l-vilrUths It sine** Coats nude 
from suitable styles ul Cloths. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants' 
HI sINF-VS FAN Is. ..( iib *ty'es and >|iiaiiiit* Satin. 
Silk, I.sen of Cadimerr soil Ysinilii 
V E S T 8. 
They have also on hand a handsome a«*eri tertil of 
Boys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST OF ALT Y. 
Also, n large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
White Shirt# !b>«>u>» C. .r >j. k* t StsrU 
Pocket Hdk‘fa Cii Vr Si.-iri* Drawer* Hosiery Sui 
pender*, Him k W imt, and Fan.* Kid ii:v>«*, 
Si*. Lisli 1 it ret..! aid various other 
• 
CJ LOVES. 
’W e arc nlv> prepared to niaWt 
f l.OTHl.NW up to otdel. to the neatest ,n..| u **; y, ; 
manlike ni.icner. 
<>l'U CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
.»• W tx>'ei’.r.l ii lh>' '-'sle as we h.xrs en* of 
•" arefui a- .! ■< .■■ .• <;ti*r« llis ouutn •* 
id. to .-ee that such work u rightly dune. 
—AI-So- 
Trunk*, Valises, Carpet Bags, j CMUKF.KKAS s e»• 'v ro.|.s|..v*i.!e art.cl# u*.ii ! 
ke;' m a tier.t;en,4n * f 'irnisbi.j Store 
iZ-JT~ I lc *■* T‘ C"*'1-* 4':; at all l>iiics !»u snitl at y,-r* j 
low pr if e*. 
ECP“l-*t two things V dull.If tlv understood l*t, \V 1 
CANN<»T be undersold si.-i yd. If all „rtt. -• ! 
us do not prove wt!4t they are recommended, they can U i returned arid the money wili refunded 
Our Motto—“Give purchasers the worth 
of iheir money 
S. PADKLFOKD Sc CO. 
Jan 12, 1";.5 lf 
aa*^AfB00tS &Sh06S, j 
Till? SWn.sCRIIlKB U I It vr Kicmt.VMi KHOV j 
BOSTON, 
with tha largsalan. mo*i c<*up*i# assortment of 
Boots and Shoes, 
sv#r brought late thlu Market ftauuek cousin *a ; sat 
of Mswa awJ 
Roys Double Sale, Thick Rost*: 
YOUTHS’ THICK AND KID 
do.; Youths’. Misses, and Chil- 
s* f .Vk hi |<ri• «• it sits »'.d slaies 
Every Pair Warranted; 
Side bin] Front Lace Kid. MoTikvo and j | tfO.tr SKWKU BIKJI-V W.4.VHI YUlO.VCtMT 
A\n hjn 
Jenny Lind Hoots and Shoes; Men? j 
Light nml llenri/ Calf Hoots; 
Wide and \orruic; 
Mens Calf 
and Patent Leather, 
Congress Wos. French Kid 
Bu>kins, and Jeny Lind, Mens, Wo 
and Misaes Rubbers and Rubber Boote; 
Sole Leathrr and Shoe Kiniliugs.j al*.> a nnw stock of 
FALL & WINTERSTYLES OF I 
Hats and Caps 
O F F I N K QUA LIT Y .' j 
-V It Hu M*nt and Huy* '/’hick Hot.f# are wnl 
1 1 h Ellsworth by Esjteru nrnl and faithful Workmen tne best i/ttalily of * ’uld l.ijtwr '/'lined I'/tper Stj'k 
! ami 1 nil I* tear ranted tv the entire gutisfuciion tif the j Purchns'ts 
’pf}~ Please call and Examine. 
Stott I,est uivtr the ELLSWORTH HOL’sE 




kVOll-h re^pntfully five nutice tn lhe PtibUc timer 
ally 11 Ml he keep* constantly un Itand e ji<*J stock of fashionable 
Cloths and Tailor's Trimmings, 
which he will make up to ruder al abort not ire, in the 
nealcfl manner ai d warranted jr>\r »«iii •faction 
He also keep* Constantly un hand u garni assortment 
of Fashionable 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Which ha Will eel! .as lew ea can be purchased else- 
where 
Tuuc —Auld Ling Synt. 
This la the chance to buy your Pauls, 
Al prices very low 
They are well mads, weil stitched aud stayed, The work itself will ahow. 
BKSJAm KOIRSK, 
Bosk se Hr and Stationer, 
A (i EXT FOR THE 
Penobscot Mutual Fire Insur 
ance Company. 
CHARLES & E. J. PETERS, 
SHIPPING, LUMBER, 
AND 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 58 SOOTH TREET 
(Cor o( Wall, upstairs ) 1 Lharles Peters. V I 
Edward J. Peters. NtW l#rlt. 
REFERENCES. 
George Bl-ck, Esq ) Noth Tisdale. Eoq ! Ellsworth. 
Messrs. J. W Jk T D Jones. 
lirnalius Serf fill, Esq Mackiw 
^ Plckeriny, Esn ftknenr. 
.Vain'l W Dale. Esq T*tsars K D Peters Jk C*., Bn.to,, 
B'ack A Co j,,. 
• M A Lee Esq Calms 
AYERS 
riu I 
Ire raring the Sick to an extent never 
before known of any Medicine. 
MAUDS. READ AND JUDGE FUR Y0UR8SLVE3. 
IHI.KK HAUEI., tl» will km>wn 
Chest tint street, Philadelphia, vehnee choiet urodueta 
are found nt alimwt ettvy irniet, sty*; 
** I am htpty t»> nay of four Cathartic Pills, that f 
»»vt f*ind theni a etter family medicine for CiWntmt 
iat, than any other within my knowledge. Many ef my Fiends have realized marked benefits from them and o»- 
nride with me in Indicting that they pome** cxtrannU- 
•ary virtues for driving out disease* and curing the sick I'hey are not only effectual hut safe and pleasant to he 
aken, qualities which must make them valued by the 
millic, when they are know n.1' 
ri*o venerable C hancellor WARM.AW, writes from 
Baltimore, loth April, 1*54: 
“l»a. J. C. Avta- Sir: I have taken your Pills with’ 
rreat benefit, for the listlessne**, languor, loss r»f appetite 
tnd Ihlioue headarhe. which Ins of late real* overtaken 
ne in the spring. A te#g doses of your Pills cure.! mn 
I have used i»ur t hem Pectoral many years in my 
Nmfls b'f rotiglhi and colds with unfailing success. p,Hj 
nake mediriues which turf, and I feel it a pleasure to 
mminend you for the good you have done and are doing.' 
It MIN F. HK.YTTY, Esq., Sec. of the Penn. Railroad 
Co., save 
•* /’a. R R. Offite, Phtladflphia, />•& 13, 1853. 
•Rir: I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the 
■ffirary ot your medicines, having derived very material 
HMiefit from the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pill*. I an« never w ithoiit them in my family, nor shall 1 
*ver consent t<* he, while nty meat.* will procure them." 
rite widely renowned H. S. STEVEN'S, M. l).,«f Went- 
worth, N. II., writ**# 
Having u-cd your Cathabth Piij-« in my practice, 1 
■ertify from experience, that they are an infaluahl* pur 
cative. In rase* of disordered functiomr «f the liver, 
raiieing headarhe, indigest ion, rostiveness, and ttie great 
ranstv of diseases that follow, they are a surer remedy 
Ih.au any other. In all eases where a purgative remedy 
is required, I rwnfidontly recommend tl»e*e Pills to th« 
public, as superior to any otlier I have ever lent nit. They 
»re sure in their o|ieralion, and perfectly safe, qualities 
winch make tlieiu an invaluable article for public itie. I 
have for many year* known your Vktrrj t'tttmrul as the 
Rf«| Cougft medicine in the world, and tliese tttls are in 
him* inferior to that admirable pre|>&ratHWi for the 
treatment of di-e--*!**.*' 
.Trim, Me.. .We. 15, 1853. 
f»*. J. C. Arm l*ear Sir. I have been afflicted 
Irom my birth with scrofula in its w.-r.t (inn, and now, 
after twenty ye.tr** Inal, and an untold of atinmni of stit 
'fling, ave i>. rn completely cured in a few weeks Wy 
our Pi IU. With what feelings of rejoicing I writs, can 
oh be iirsgined when y<«i resliae w list I base swRkaest. 
•ml how long. 
•• Never until note have I been free fmatbsi RwUwrtw* 
P*esM- in Some »liA|*i. At tune-* rt snacked IlkV *><*«, 
Hid nude me almost biind, !*»*»!«'• the UftendtiritMe 
pain, at miser* it settled in the scalp of an head, an.! 
frelrwyed my hair, and lias kept me partly bald all rot 
lav*, sometimes it saiae ml in on krs, Md Rapt it for 
mouth* a raw M-ie. 
Ybi* nine works *ro f r»aa«rearesf btkwf your Cn 
tbsri !'.!!•, and m>w am entirely free fro as tire rouipUint. 
Mr er« « are well, lot «kin i« fair, am5 rv»y haw lia* tom 
merited a healthy growth, allot wk*rt» makes me feel 
already a new person. 
Hoping the* st.vteiskewl rws« he rbeweaneof rwnrey mg 
mfonn.it.* n that shall dm y *»l to other*, I am, with every 
•entmienl of gratitude, lien, the.. 
MYIIA RfCRRR." 
I have know * the above named Mann ific ker frvm Wsr 
lhil.Mn- J, and her u»|(>ni*nt i* *fr>clly Inie. 
YNHRKYY* J VWITIVE, 
Oeersear •>/ the IVrtsmoubti MannfactutHu Co."' 
l'»rT. J<>Ki. PRATT, of the sh-v Mae we, writs* fm.irv 
n..«l. n. Jvh Apr t, J-.'.}: 
*• Yo .» Pills have cured n-s lb na attack win N 
ir.-sc troi:» derangeMtsnt the laser, which had ksc<«oe 
nr* seri.His. I had tailed «»f a iv relief bv :ny Phtvir'tn, 
and from even remedy I could rry. but a lew «*»«* of 
four Pills have completely re-bred me to Ireahh. | bats 
g.reit them to my rk*ht»ew (or worms, Wills l!ie !•#•»! 
rff*o t* They were ew*n*pby cured. I reromoi«>-4s | 
tlieiu ft. a frum » 'or c<r*:iven**>s. winch trsd tr.>».b!e«l h tit 
month* ns T...d me .n a lew Jar* they bad cured btm 
You make the l»e»l oted.nnc m tile tv .rid, ar.tl i jin ■« 
to say no." 
Head this from the duiin(ul*beJ Solicitor of the flap;* *t 
Court, «!.<-# brilliant abilities have made him >t * 
known, n t only in this but the neighboring States. 
-Vra? Udrs*«, 5f* ,fp» J, JAV1 
Sir I have great satisfaction »n a**uru>gymi that my 
veil and familv !ia\e l>esi» very uusch I^nefited bt your 
medic nr>. kfy wile wav cured two u.n •lore, of a 
sev.re am! danger .. c,. gh, by tor 1‘nessf Pm.mi, 
and «irte ti en ba* enjoyed perfect bealt'L Ylv efnlJrsu 
have eeveral times bsen cured frmn attacks of tov I 
siizji and rt -up by i*. It i« an mvs'uaMe re.o-dt tor 
theve complaints. Your i**iu*stn- hui have entire's 
cured ms from » dy.p*p»:a and ti*nrc^e-«. which esc 
grown upon uvs (in* me yeaev, indeed this cots i#rui.*h 
nH>re im|>ortant, from the fact that I Lad tailed !■■ gel ref f 
from the i-e*t Physician* which tLi* section ot t'iec.>untry 
affc-rd* and from sny of Mis minienma reine-Jfe* I had tA>*« 
** Yuu sceiu to s,«. lK<n-r. tike a po smIsMu! bl#-*'ng ;* 
mir family, and vsi may well suppue# vre i»imI Ulus nd 
ful of it. Yours lespecttully, 
I.E WITT Tfl.ARTER 
" SensU Cksasko, Okie, -fjwd V*, |s6t. 
Pa J. I', tin—I Ism red J*ir I I at* uvaws a »b> e- 
ougb trial of ttie Cathartic Pi Lie, left me n* v.t agent, 
and have been cured by Ifiemof tire dirvWful H ntiitm 
under which he touted me suffering. The fcr-t do»e r# 
licved me, and a few sulinequert dunes bits sniife't 
removed the di»ease. I feel tn belter Iwalih u-w 11;»rt t. 
•orris years l*ef.>re, which I attribute rnt.rsly In ins stlbesi 
of j.Hit Cathartic Pills. Ysuta witfi (ir» n-isU. 
li cm's b urn' Yl.F 
The short are all fr>»m er*ont tv ho are t>uk>>civ kon** u 
wnei# utey re*n:e. irni wun .1 e-* m*i* 'tie** si* 
mem* without a tlw-rwogh ruitvirttuo that lli#.» uni iria 
I’ri'iinml by J. €’. WF.it. 
Practical and Analytical Cliamiat, Low,!!. M.m 
For role in Ellsworth bv <i’ l’,rk 
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NEW STO NJS! 
AMD AM 
Katire Stork of .\rw GocAs ! 
A. C. FERNALD, 
ICOl.'l D reepert mlly inform hi* fri*-nU# and is# j*-:-» 14 ** 
»••• rruliy tli#l he Ha* o«i roUntnl frc-ai Eaaian «• ;* 
i\ rh^iro Mlrclm.'. of a!! k nJ.s <»| 
W. I, Goods, Groceries, 
Provision?, ( rockery, (j.'uss anti Hard 
Wore; iiits.Cupt, Bools ami Shoes, 
Dry Hoods, Clothing, eie., etc., 
w Inch la« (>Her« t>>r Mic 41 »ery iew price* at hio *l.»re 
On Sutton'a Island, 
tn the rn\7X > /' CJiA X If Eft l! Y ISLES 
— Among hi* evltnvit* Slock may So font J 
Fl*ur, P.-r*. Reef l-nrt! Meal. Tea («lT*# Sngtr 
Che*## fnilirnt. KlC*. .M“la*»r' t amtlr* >» 
K 1 #« a.. F*rk# Faints and Oil*. S*!t. Ft»h 
B*r'ei* •■•r.'.ige Oakum |‘#it# Hr-mas, 
aVpireh ■<! *M kin.I* /.odie*’ an.I M11* 
*•' Sli'»*.4, Men's Thick and Thin 
Bout*, Patent Medic n*e, 
Kubiiet (ipt'ili, 
Clothing, Domestic and Fancv 
GOODS! 
»nd si! artic'es ti*u*ll» found in * general variety ot*r* 
U> A liberal «hara of Public Patronage is r##pe<.ilct 
\y solicited 
Cramtiorry Ules. Ma .65-1. Cm 
SBHNBDY’S 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
The Create*! af the Age ! 
\l It KKNNEItY of Roihar, kuHmnr* in »*> * our ouinmon paatara wtade, a ,-rattiatly that cum* 
EVERY KIND OF HI’MOR. from th#- wnrot #crafui% 
h'Wii to a common Pimple Be bao triad it ta over ) lbf* 
and never failed except In two Ha haa na* in. 
»i* ji«»*#aaii»ii over two hundred eartiicatce of ita vaia# 
Hi within twenty la lies of Boelno. 
two bottle* ora warranted to cura a nureing aare 
limit h 
Ofn* to three Louie* will cure the worn hind of pimple# 
m it.- 
Two in three (Millies will clear the #y etem of bile* 
Two :>otle* «re warranted to cure im worst canker in 
he nv>uth and stomach 
Three to ft*e '»uiss ars warren lad ta cure tha vrereh 
ases of trys»p«ta* 
Ona to two bottle* are wwrrautad to cure all humor ia 
he eye* 
Tw.. bottles are warranted to cure running tn the ear*- ind blotches in the hair. 
Four to aia buttle* are warranted to cure corrupt •»»* 
inning ulceis 
One bottle will cure scaly aruqtions of the ekia. Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the wsrst 
:aae of rmc worm 
Tv to three bottle* are warranted to cure thslmoat 
ieeprrale eases of rheumatism. 
Three to six bottles ars warranted to cure salt rheum 
Ki*e to (tight bottles will curs the very worst cass > icmfula 
A benefit is always expenenrodfrom the first bowl* 
To lh>*e who are subject to a sfe\ headache a.is bo 
lie will always cure it. Ii gives «r*at relief In cater 
ind dizziness .Sum who have taken it beta been c*« 
live f*»r years arid have been regulated by it Where th jodv is sound it worksijuite easy, but whtre there is as/ 
ierangeiiienl of the functions of nalnre. il wiki c>u*s 
rery singular feeling, but ywu must net be alarmed — they 
i! way* disappear in from four days u* a week There <* 
lever a bad result Irom it—on the contrary, when tbs 
eel.mr is gone, you will feel yourself like a new perse a I heard some of the most extravagant encomuma of »l .hit ever 11.an listened to. 
.Vn change of diet ever necessary. Eat the beet) a 
ari got, and enouxh of it 
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